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DC 1'0 MAK THEie
youtb.go to
*.V1.400rritt: • Milir
II 0..ser's st.4)re.
shoes that wil
t work-Fine
sarsepairtng and 14
t:.11 s!: cut, and get a pa
last volt. Skilled
naterial.
lf-3olin4 a Spec.
hail's Sa e & Loc
oil hand
• rili)or
,ctp.r.-rF of rtair_i
T' k Loc10 &V Work
F Els
•
=MR* .117
COR.. 111A14 & 5TH ST4r.
Lcuisville - . - Kantuelty.
][1V Cair
will save yon tnOip.s if you
'Ai. -re •L It()
vit!'? iiv auvti ;in" !I...Mal;
liar ware ia• !louse Fur ,ishingli it:
dtify • .in ie 1 iI100 .
g•i ml en4ots t,i furni...11 t.•
e.1 1st ortnient ,the loWest I) sih Ies
11, v'ng recrntly taken .•na,-Le
bu-i• w••• a,tly
line
will only h r them.
th-2 peopie ,
,• kept in a
41pkins-
'irk Ow's
is S; ore, at priie•• that
• and c30. p •rnfibuts for
ra anything n varr-
Ca,li Prices.
Ief ;est O. 1 honlpsun's
your vitro lagli in the
_
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAK NO.
1.04s ry
r=r1. Cs. ir.1. C
HO. car maTINLY go
Di Tl_i_rc'z's
Kentucky inshiiie Whiskey,
And NVHC.LESALE
--Ill.:ALF:RS IN- -
ANHAUSER-BUSO H BEER
OW1.:NSBORO,
iESTAURANT
(OP 6.-&MAIN ST
LOUISVILLE.
st
""- e-j\ee,
titon Avenue Brewery.
hVAN8ViLLE,
LAGER AND EXPORT Bit
Made from pure Malt and Hops. ‘,.arranted S riqv
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be
ed (In IThc..t Notice.
John Ryan ag't, H
Furnish
Thera las Bothnia/ itilit rot:tribu-
tes flls.fr 11, OUesi e011utt • nal do•
inestic happineis n good fuel.
In it etariomy to bey .0 called
Oleo', coal! thidk not. toi
ha- able to buy lonie co..1
I to I cep LS per wart less than
you would pay for° r Justly eel-
et. wed
:ERB Mt
ut you
would .4. Cr only I tot:: dollars ta•
your wi This
preard saving Wall be more that)
lost by the cloudily of sleek and
sul altar t you would get
the cneap coal, besides the d
sud allsrosufort to-
•uitiue from its use.
G. B. UNBE0400B,
St. neihr depot,
tittle Agent.
W. T.' CA.RRIACES _w
Bon te
. C.AVRI0/11.
Wright)
FineBuggies Wagons,PhTtons
And VehicIe: of Ev ry Descriptior.
SOPE11101111TERIFIL PROMPT JIEF. DIMPOEUT1
per We make repairing a . in I Par. with every faeillt
f Otis else" of work.
f3or. Spring ard 8th Sta. FrontingIO.
LH. DAGGI
Contractor and Builder,
-Shops opposite Hord
Estimates pr-mptly
Cor. Fifth and Virgi
furni8lied on application. All work
guaranteed. 
Sts.
t.
Session opens Wednesday, Sevt lath, I e'..t I .
Prepsres fur Wellesley. IN. . POYNTER.
el Schod fort...11-14. kisty-sirventh
SHELBYVILLE. KY.-An EnglIsn see ci...
Baby 9;ie F. lid te GAB AND G SSIP.
rie 41 et erythi, VI illieut li
hest Night oi lee . sire I let
Cetet. ire h. meek,.
.‘t 1 , a a t 11111. t 1:1, 11,41
. W1lit I•. .1 • h•r t•iti • •1
II • l••• ••I, • • ••••• huh
4-1. . - •
"see - en ete, t, .I
r-k
• ii?
\ "Coned: events teen
te fere," and we r ad fi
Owes VI, hat the oubstance
e light et past ex ie-ree
tee ebeeee • wle de nett
wet ilito the. present al.
.1011. ate true t rrone
tee. te khowled1,,e
!bingo. Tieere'are sot
:titles' • hatchets tepee
..ew, and they are eert
4 eereful at tidy at the
tineneatt people, lettet
he South," and mere e
1-, - I th South," who ar
e. . the pleat-wit but not al
:I ‘• 1.
vtie 4. 't•t) wt:11:t I It. see,
ttoti :t- •:: JI• kl,•iiar. 14•11 'V. 111
1110 11.1S, 01,1 1-1111.111. t 1 TICI
11101F11110t. I write mi. fleet . a er. mote,
wet, a, like ni•:•• t•iin •••••itident
I hat th• "e 14 1 merfee•re that at HI ••ure the
••••,r-t • 0.001. anti 11..t! ••I•H• 1- the t'i t•
tirra • Me1.1 eti
M10,.. , Teatts.
CUticura Remndies
Clare ea -ay tumor. t •• 3•111.1 WW1' or -
(1111,-, .1 chltihit A.- whether h•rturing.
ing, burr tag, eca v, crusted
p u ,.1t , "telly . 111* -t! .4 lour ..nal
1, :111V olf (111' 6,11.1. whether simple.
• .0.. of itutel.? • ry. it ilit• trt•A 1111.V.
▪ 111 IIII..•r diet. tall. Parent,
ya - r inet,t •I and ph) -
•i 1{-1/111 tloW. t. math:- in
ci It•• I :tr. t•rin-ttient.
';.-1•11 RI, vifir,-;.re t'ne gr,itest skin
1.tare-•„ I. ..11ti ptiriner4, 11.01 111111.01 eelnedlett
ot 1.10t:0 11111es, ar, Amu )- pore, nod
1111te be 0141 - the ..1111geel 1111311; W.til the
niatat g- t it) ins ,•111`. est..
- .1 • %Veer.. Price, Curict-tc ;
" - 1:F••111 ENT, IL Pie) .•-• 41 ha the
• a turf a•ii 'HEM 1.. 1 1.1.1.101i ATIoN,
fir- .00 'or "Flow 10 1 alee Skiff 111!s-
g,.. N, 111,4r-tit/DS 111d It/0 test-
PikiL
Free Frani Rhramati im1r
Ili 01, :, ;111.1i. ,,a- I utieuest
Ni:1'..1%. , 1".:•1•-r I. • • , • r,..,-,.........„A
••,i 1" ,•••'•',!',•, W I.. L ,011...y, el, --t.
al il ,...,.... il;ir I' I.:. . - .0 • at-.. .i.-
tiest..et, I I' ,. nr.t Aral .,111 . i ..;:mtn..-..a.
i .1.,ii-ki.'i...s, plit-tt•r.
-
WAI,LiE;t
Rea: Estate:Collotini.
Argo,
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelling at est bide Weave
street.
FOR SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bar gain Good cropi
on the farm this year.
M"'M Z.A.„1-=
Three Iota on north side 6th street,
known as Bryru property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will mell at a bargsiu
At a bargain, a farm on North ale
Russellville pike containing I:
acres, taxed 2,e, miles from Hopkin
vine, Ky.
For sale, lots ie Stites' addition t.
Held*. .P`r Ky. 'thew lots art
wee eated we! •,rt? situated weal
en.; en -it of tio ark,
Nleie•ereei I. i. tin mode
eide leth St., nevi:tubed... Ky.
11 jet., ter %ale. Situated
Oh '01... side cf lart.eville iu
fiehee.neville. Ky...belenging to the
• heirs, tied Lie.ng paT. of
entire ...1ditiva to. the tete of Hop-
Hue ling lots well located in any
eart e the (qty.
I re -knee on N. Breati St., Hoe-
louse- it-, Ky., 6 retest- Lee: all neees
eery • .it-buildinga. Terms easy.
I re. deuce We-t side of North
Main et., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 mecum
and Ail pees...eery oui-buildinges.
Wiii s -II at a lia.gaiu.
For Rent.
Dwelling on ewe Nide south NI in at
INSURANCE
W e rit. clu.seriof Are and to
stirs nee, und prompt settlement I
1010 :•eal ..taite bought anal sold
Lour.ri negot 'tiled. hou
a nal r- a. a...Harried. Property lisle
' r ;I ,herir..
Gailis & Wallace,
ger office et rooms. lately (acct.
pied ., 11(011,0MI.P.
Ho, - -
Winans ormoirthil Ir. smo ..••• ••••fleippgmb
•: ia
-1111NR4
jig te.
t• 01' • • ' it•et
• t. ,..•• or • •
CUtptelti , e, 10. • ,,;0.•
THE 0 00 '" ' ""'
ctt• ruin' I ..• f e of cl.arga
Si/ -Res 8/ T"e-Inier..• ....apreonfosd
• : 21 ' yenta 1011..1.71•1 IS Omit we,.
&Wife r ' • e. 1.. a/. isl.scup to
tare. • • • -1,...,4
Dr. Ws, oil Is N. 7th Strut. It. Lem, go.
Ls._:•4.st• arr.A.C1-1/11. MIT-Ms
LINK BELTINC.
The Best. Now the Cheapest.
setri THr
REDUCED PRICE LIST
'-lve twit It tiertips,laltkrof.s. Detylltne41.0.14•110.1114tf -r I. va.:ting any lunt.0..1 e.1,111. or prek•flet
15.1.1 FAY CO.. DOI Steuart lie.. things.
STARTLING FACTS.
The Amerb sh ; ars rapidly becomln::
race of nervous wreaks, anal the following tug
soots the beet remedy; Alphonse liempding, of
Butler, Pa swear. that when his eon was speech-
lama from st. Vitus dance, Dr. Miles' ig.reat Re.
ghastly.. Nervine cared him. Mrs J. R. Miller,
of Vaiparaleo, and J. D. Taylor. of Logansport,
Ind , ear h gained 20 pounds from taking It. Mrs.
II A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., wae cured of 40 to
50 convulsions a day, and much headache, dizzi-
ness, backache, and nervous prostration, by one
bottle Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Mich., barb his
daughter oa* cured of insanity of ten yeare'standk
Mg- Trial bottles, and fine book of marvelous
cures, free at druggiets. This remedy contains
so opiates Dr. Mile, Medical Co , Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Sid. Pr litic;ner ! eavell •
FOR MEN ONLY1-ouNGMEN•60LDMEN
SIT Tat TIM Of Tat SWINT{ OF litleit.
Thor oak• home •fforto to foo th•oo.lwoo.
IN hot hot k•oloofto how to oo oo Won/
'i:441114AKC OFF THE HORIIID Sewntat..? 5,0 .1, 6.1,1, 01 sa..s • •• •.ra,Vim Wi•ist MAIMS I Thor. ao MIL/ if
OUR NEW BOOK
sli ••0.4
1.11. saii•••pay•f00004.
oo obl Allictioil of ON
0 Malan oho hoot bio
HOME TFLATHENT.
by ...t.s.4.•1.1,41••ir oar
*oh. tho worst rearm ot
Loot or Yams( author&
**wet sal 11 ......troika's. of lair
lila& Marto of Error,
or Irc 00000 'touted or
,,,,"11110 ONO'S MN ISO Coro& Soo . 
.... Is 7
Herr tot Aaree•ndan,ngth ),ED
uaGAIU • PART& of BODY ••• •
• ••• Ores -r • , g • • , 
•Ilft•sl
Ent:: MEDICAL CIIIBUFFALO,N
.T.
liter shadow.*
at the tilled-
will lee
1,0 II We N.' y
iltal in haywir-
e( men 710.1
e inierepeing
the wall jest
wen ily
Of the a
tally "we of
pec;n1ly "we
engagrel in
Nye protita•
hie vocatien 1 f hitutele and
inoldhig sentinte it. Judging
the future by the past, and reading
the subetant.e by the 11E11109,41, the
man ho is conversant with the po-
:nice' hist try of tecee eeare would
-ay titallesitatingly that the pollee. td
tire Republican part in the ins-
ert aching tuitional co nit is le be
e•blordy shirt" anti ail 10 iler issues
are to be eacrithicd to e -attguillary
nether gentled. '1 lie shields* are
•dearly defi feel blIti 11010 uniteletaka-
lily to a la-t rally of o. p. miter
eis lurid banner. 'Eve the estsual
▪ Isder of the Republic I power. that
ere most part eetn in t sir opinione
eau bot have kilt d to uote the re-
t•ent increese le the Lateness of
their tone in dealitee,at i b neattere in-
volving the iesues tete en the par-
8. C•nitrelAttIlt In lb trolt n to the
wind; justice is I tleglit ; liberality
in ideas tied erutinte t dashed
aside, and tee radical et amide teem
• ith the old vehoni au hatred that
we were on. e asked b • these very
jewels te Le Hey, eui led 'ore% ei UltGef
deliil.efticy 1.1,brotherl love.and Ira-
herbal fe Diecourit ed by Dense-
eratie victo:iem in peen eVel„t- elate
eliere the principled an eolicies of
Ole reepective parties were fairly
• ten:Use...I end cleerly detiued; ap.
palled by the Deumer tie majority
that wiel confrent tie r eighty- tire
members alf the it xi liouesh they
have abeutioned reason, forssken ar-
etuneut, and fallen b. ek upon the
thread-bare gerineet at represtents
a sentiment still power ul enough to
appeal te the (thread° tug and int-
pulsiee. A few years ago we saw
"Field Marshal" lia stead, thea
editor ef the temente ti Clanmer
cid Gazette, one of the eretes who as
Beu Hill war, wad ' luviucible ill
peree and itivisible iti war," grow
ittitlaletily egitli anti "fe irrt that the
war was not ever." It sieetned
that eetue utegiciau I d thrown a
spell over the valiant ft Id marehal,
NU sudden was t he change that
came "oter the spirit of bin dream."
Fromehe wild, Idiom. utrepid "lie-
eellion Crusher," he w a transform-
ed .euddeuly into .e labial le,
gracious and maguan ouse peace-
maker, and even at the isk of tunib-
ling headaneg into the "bleoce.
clia-ni," leaned far ore ite brink ,4,
1,tler Ilk 1121111i k raeorit ot lite
:ealutti." Wit) sue e
Repu.,.: -t . ti In
heal lieel tat at 1,,e '
;mast Ire 111171
:i.clistige tit,-
I 41illse .d he -.
110 Itepulo,a-an Ideas.
al. a 1 co.-it sus
oreee,sry, ulial it Inn Diet.l.
:he eat want ,i tit
lance .11 c0114:1111li,ofy .4.2§S al.
le. Need. 'fee ut.i d irise
Itr .1-h•11.10grut•. 11 e eeduet ve
reutt-Lce. .ot • lei id eLtreshel
;De ineintlitiltig to les el ile-
rtepuleican prt Cs, Wel
If alstestl arid bi- este ties ac.htutil
to their vccatioh-rtit
iug. "Tne shaeu PI 011 I1C Midi" uow
prove that the rebel tote' eruehing
element ist lieaut in
the management t . the' Re-
euileate national_cansp igu, and the
heartesen pre$19 I, acting in obedienee
to iustructione eineuset fig fr  Re-
publican headquarter in printing
the vetionious articles hat have late-
ly 81,petired to opt n 1 wounds mud
tit up a.lil ea a I 1.W.
• •
Only debut kwo wttli4 go I wrote, in
all laindnees, a friendly paragraph in-
viting the *sheet Iota of an esteemed
coletempentry to the to e of its "plate
matter" willed' had eve y appearunee
of being edited lie th ititereet and
furtherattee of this poll, y. Severe! ar•
I tele. g•itiluit.eli •eitlititt rottlirly
eie
0-• tr• ••••••••ar..
I t to it
h r. I si ols
variauee welt Ideas ant
by the editer of (lest p
theist tuede an intmeee
tilesteuduation doetri
ing With tie lorinempies
I have read a great dea
&latter" in our ex. hai
ere Hunter at itemtam,
be mentioned, going to
tine Italian band of
hose moves through it
moulded. Let me cite
Don I'iatt, the illuetri
poet and hieteriaii, ree
inediatly this plate Ina
(no matter which one)
ticie on the eminen
life, home, writings, et
writteu and illustrated
cuts, and sold to bun&
crate, papere.whicii he
tie knowing that this p
graph and rualiciotie
Con was ingeniously
beautiful eulogy.
Since then he ham I
med. at his eountry
exeeet  of about
Was called at the urg
Mr. Cleveland to 10
Nlotithly Magazine, a f
ual.
What right hail M
name the editor iif
wile, a publication io01
Belling lieu-or tei B. !for
A MI 1A by eleitild Mr
being It free trailer
itexiotes to have Doi
"free trade journal .."'
•
Edema(' Leekbee ,
the blsOli on Von N14,1
attracted sto mute; atte
was one of the 1,0110
dare who followed te
ily and Naplee. • so
The suake liar imiet
the tittle liar hum fled.
over; their glory gone
ever; their laurels§
Smikeel and fieli leave
nutillekies are ton
unapk in liar the hen
Our rottener.' friend
Couuty Hustler holds
hand himmelf.
- • • •
At the Feist Baptist
v ille, Tuesday afterlife
Mr. Walter Redford of
el leo* ft race Bennet t
were united in maul
.50111one held
1.'1, 'A 110 N
earty to the
e 1110 ill keep-
Detimeraey.
lei this "plate
. el. end there
es that might
show that the
a Be pt. bl lean
II before it is
ue instance:
us journalist
silly died. Lit-
ter syndieute
issued wi ar-
gent !entail's.
. It was well
with several
dm of Demo-
Wished it, lit-
Motions tetra-
isrepresenta-
oven into a
ved in rein...-
emir wills th-
•ear, when It •
rit request eif
ied Bel ford's
ee trade jour-
. Cleveland to
Ironies Magr-
i by the pub-
, Clark & Co?
levelantl, not
iontelf, be so
Pilot edit e
he author of
ke, which Ilite
tiou in l'aris,
f
eltirted irreg.
ibaldi to Sic-
u it any more;
Their day is
rout them for-
ve withered.
lest iiiterest;
pe, anti the
ef Ilse heur.
t be ilopk ine
a pretty good
'leach, Louie.
it at 2 o'elock
Pembroke and
44 leminville,
ge. Rad-
fOrd Is the CidleNt 81111 m f W. T,
lindentl, ate of this c ty, one Of the
neet palmier and subs menial efOzeutt
t dine tt Kentuck He Is well
ktee'ekr ti.. soeise ate toe.' tt-H
cies of Hopkit sville, nd few young
!hell CRIS 'member more (Orient 'Mims. • • •
Bennett eat. formerly a resident of :t\OIH 11 FII1L
Pembroke, having eueeemefully eon -
dueled a school there. She is a lady
of rare mental ettalienente and perste I
hal 'harm. and made a host 44 warm
I oriel., and ardent admiters during Has Been Added to Hopkins-
li-r rettideueer el this county, all of
e hem will gladly welcome her back. vine's Long List of Con-
At the inclusion of the ceremony
ti.ey ve ere (I ri ven to the depot where
they took the train fie. Florida,
remainitig 'several weeks before their
return to Pembroke their future
home.
•
A young uttornt.y reeently admit-
ted to the loved bar, was intintereet
enough recently to purehare a legal
work on the "Law of Water's." A
brother attorney learnieg of (libelers-
ceeded to notify the fraternity, aud a
leer meeting wait at once called, and
the erring brother summened to die
pear befere the august tribunal and
/1110W CHU,. for leis unprofeseional
eonduet. Beeolutions were drawn up
und aespted eoudemning In unmeas-
ured trines the action of the loud(
mate tot reducing into prate i .e a work
%twee very title was caleulated to
Ile
-grade a lofty end noble prolessiou
anal demoralize its iseetiabers. Upon
his eol  heromise to destroy the
work forthwith, and defray the "cost.,
incident to the procerdinge" the
meeting atijourued to  e pleasant
anti c quartens.
g •• •
Niles Lou se Byeris Writ, an accent-
lei-died daughter of Col. Edward H.
Weir, of Greenville, and Mr. W.
Dickson Reeves, a ',remittent tante
nese man of Helena, Arkansas, will
be united iu marriage at the Preeby-
teriate churele eenvillts, Wednes-
day, liee. 2nd, at high noon. Helena
will be their future home.
• 5 •
The 'Stale, flat and unprofitable"
-attempts. at hunter indulged iu by
the prefeememal funny men, about
t his seasou of lite year, at the expellee
of Ate ehankegiviug turkey, have a
tiettitied tendeucy to rob tie of our ale
petite for that bird. We expect to
see several of our Democratic cou-
temporaries publishing seudicate
thankegiving matter urging tie to give
thanks for elle bleediugs ot the eh--
Kinky bill. Even the thaukegiving
"plate" is loaded.
4s5te
It ie said that a beautiful Chicago
girl, Miss Leiter, while at Venice
was eliewe a palace, in one chamber
of weevil the fair Dem:lemons lea on
that fatal night when the jealms
eloor strangled her witb a pillow.
She was told that strange and super-
natural thluge occurred within the
dead %tails of that fatal chamber
nightly about the hour wheu graves
give up their dead. 'they told her
inat no oue would occupy the room,
for the swarthy 0.11eito with love
and winger, jealousy stud Inge, hung
over the elunibei nig Deetietutma
eaeh and repeated :he evil
deed 104 N la Pit Lis soul ILIUM barer
ta 11;11.). 'lite 1/111. ONUgilier
14 list N•1111. eliy, so the story ga.,•s,
t stele I -ie.- ot the asu.oei
ti tit r gt, 11Va:V11111.1e ltie pro . -t-
ei Ile- 'wet r•ite passe I to. it „lit
tit the I.NU-Sta-SI•101111111CUl mud tier
e,u tube., set e emit-quoted by any
vieent of c.r1 ) Dee-
dem( law tri the Pabst. It •:.
in, r a lee "levtit tee at testy
tee. t. 0 wee. ' It el ,n 1.•iater 11-
ett.platt e II e ettige in doing pie-
tenouary ativeitieing SIIOUlti I u-
veil: a more piausoele allt1 con-istent
-tory. It's a pit) to piinetuie tills
elves little teubtee by tile applica-
tem et a vital truth, but the Lact, re-
m:Anis that Sleakesetate, locates
Uill der mud a greater part of the ate
Lion this tiagetly iu the island of
prus.
-
Piusasni, Elegant, Reliable.
For bilieusners and conatipateee
rake le-mon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, Ask.-
Lemon Elixir.
e'er eleeplemene.se tier vet/enema atm
palpitation, of the 'tleart, take Lewin,
El air.
leer indigestion and foul eteeneeli.
take Letitent
leer all sil.k and nervous headaches.,
take Lenten Elixir.
1.•idiess, fer natural 161141 tItOroile'
Organ it' regulation, take Lemon,
Elixir.
Dr. Mozleyes Letnou Elixir will not
fail you in &by one of the above
awned demettersi, ail of which arise
teem a toiled or disteatted liver, stone,
kitineye or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. II Niozley.
Atlantis, Ga. 50e. awl $1.00 err net-
tle, at druggtets.
Lemon not Urope
Cures all Coughs, Cold**, Hearee-
nese, Sore 'lead, Broncititie, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung die-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggimtd. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mezley, Athlone. Ga.
-saw
THE DEPOT.
The L & N. Will Certainly Erect a Cost-
ly and Handsome Structure.
It is now pretty generally under-
sto«I that Bee Louisville'& Nashville
Railroad Company. %vie begin in the
early spring tile etrec  of a depot
upon the old site, white' will te oue
of the handsomest etructures of the
kind in the State. While lids infor-
mation ist hot offbeat it come.) from I
source that is entirely reliable and
inay be depended upon. The build-
ing will be come ructed after time uses(
in stern Still split tired plans, with
every erratigement and retevenithee
for the s.ictitannoilat fon of peeeetigem.
The cost i.f the *II uct tire old not be
tete. la an eat,000. The passenger and
freight lotteries« from this city make
Hopkinsville one of the most Unpin-
tent points along the line of the ifen-
deteou division, and the compeny
feels that it will be ju.tifieti in the
expeuditure.
NVIeat measure,* are you taking to
mum thee cough? Let Us 1.tiglicilt De
Witte. (*smith and Coneumpt ten Cure.
I. For male by R. C.
H aril w
Refuses to Vacete
• Argus I
(10y. Ilros II 011 N141111lay appiiinied
Joel S. Bead siteward of the Feeble
Minded Institute In this city, vivo
Joint Nee Rowlett rt moved. Howlett
was appointed by Gov. !Wyk tier to
till 1114..1414re 1111111e sleeted by the res-
ignation of Warne Adalr. It Is itts-
the pomitirei, holding that his
Rowlett Will not eaten..
;sentiment ceded be interfered with
until lite term *Jeerer.
Ignorant...* r time merits of De
Wites [elute Early Risers la a nois-
ier nee. These little pills regulate
th If ver, ellte 100111.101 dysi epe .
..a.1 biteel , conetipe tin tad hewer.
Deis. Fur sale by it. C Hardwick.
flagrationa
Four :-tore Houses Totally De•
stroyed and Several Oth-
ers More or Less
Damaged.
MOSTLY COVERED HY INSUNANCE.
A few minutes before 1 o'clock
Monday the tire alarm was sounded.
It war some time before the tire could
be located. The entoke in the neigh-
borhood of the fire Was so dense that
nothing could be merit for some time.
Penitent* rau here and there seareitiug
for the fire. It was at find feared by
threw ill tlie neigeberheoll that it was
tile Cresteeut Milne but very soon the
denies leiret through tile roof el Mr.
Mile Weisel* store, where it origin-
ated, and in au incredibly ',bort space
of time the whole row of buildiuge
from Wiley & Parker's thore to Pat
MeManuoted shoe singe was in 'Mmes.
Hal it not eeee for a wooden awning
which out the whoie length of this
ruw ever the dimes, the tire would
never have gone beyond the house in
whicie it origivated. This woeden
shelter was made of fat pine sled coy-
. red e eh pitch, and a moment after
the flumes burst out of West's build-
iug it was on tire hero one eud to the
other, the heat from it causitig the
windows and doors of the stores in
front of which it ran to burst open
and lbws admit the tire.
The fire company never did better
work than they did last night. At
one lime it looked very inuelt as it
every building from Wiley & Par-
kee's to the railread trace would go,
as the wied was blowing very hard
iu that direction, and it was due to
the hard work and eke! with which
the tin-noel handled the tire that it
Was etopped as moon as it was. Sev-
eral inure the flames reaelied almost
across to Bob Wooldridge's livery
stable, and it Wal4 feared that that
would catch from the intense heat.
Torre were four houses demtroyed
eutirtly and three others badly dam-
aged. Byron West had the front of
his ealoon damaged and a great deal
of his stock ruined. Kinkaite& Wad
lingtolee store at as slightly lean. al
and thtir stock ,!stitsgeal, liut tit
itlettralwe, $1 OM and
int e eover all a-- ..
Tee tee 1.4,u-es eeeinging tie elle-.
West and nig ttart owned by .1. I'.
Tee.. welt. eni !rely consittn. al. tegeth-
er ;liter We .•0-
nail .earn. tonal, hat-Unifier West
had, but e tillers! and oe hied el ett./U.
wee I oseibly :wire, 1 II lilr IS 0 !mimes.
Mr. J. I'. ate tbiuks that h.., Ill •
▪ allet iney come Ileb r cov. slug
loese.. lir 0 ad just gotten in on Sat
untie' 1.eVer111'
which he Int.1 %ever opened. oi. ai •
COU of the great heist he wee 1,:lui.,,,
to g inocii out Sit cal.,
his confectioner) s.r his saloon.
had 41,000 me Ikon eitsek and Went oil
his twee hnuses. Mr. 'fate ha. been
very unfortutiate rs this is the
-a. send time he has been burned out.
Thist.quare kleelltro to be a very un-
lucky one as this is the fourth tallith
time that nearly every bites... on it
has been entire!) tenesumed or very
badly damaged. It lets only twee
three or four yeers mince the entire
block e me built up new.
Wooititidge'd liv. ry
Wield which the public hese been
"kieking," veining it a tire imp,
seem.* to be firieproof. It hes stood
for years elide briek homers. ail
around it erre deetreyed. On one
slide of it Lewis' hotel was burned; ell
•nother side the pammetiger depot of
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company awl the buildings arrow.
the 'street in front of it have been she-
sti e)ed several tiniest.
We venture to may that when the
stereos which were destroyed last
night are rebuiit there will he bee
more NOOtlell shelters put Up over
the doors of them. But for that shel-
ter the tire last night would not hues
gone beyond NIVeae,Wesed seemed
store room.
The origin of the fire is ehrouded
in tu3.mtery and is likely to remain
110.
"Life le an ocean,
Earl, atlie
1401110 have a bark they would glad-
ly. be rid of-a cemmelese, persietent,
determined Cough
not absent by night.
wings oof tile meaning and fly to t he
uttet et parte of the earth, it will
go with you! There IP jlIst I'lle
to do: begin a ttiortiugh treatment
with Dr. Pierce'd (*.Aden Medical
InseoverY, aud the probietti is solved!
you will teem w ler wit. re it
gone, and alien it steed! The pic-
ture is not overtirau-te--coble, Huger-
ing °Weimer coughs, and even
Conmumption, in int early stages.
eield to this potent vegetatile com-
pound. Larg- betties, our dotter a•
druggiets, welt guaranteed to benefit
or curee In every ease, or motley re-
_
U rned by IN 111111kel*M.
•11. •
National convention.
Washington, Nov. 23.-Fully two-
thirde of the inembeis of the Nation-
al it. publican Ca instanter are now
here or represented by prox m. Tier
hotelm are crowded with large delega-
gations Inen Franciwo, Detroit,
Minneapolis, Ontalte, Pittebterg, Cin-
cinnati, St. Louis and New York, the
latter delegitimis arriving to-night
IOU etrieog. All are seentideut of
seeuring the eenventien, the Wester-
nene relieved ly. Their sentiments
are well rile-teemed ey Col. A. J.
Bietheu, of- eleineapolis, a Ito, re-
viewing the situation to-clay, said:
' There is an tilidercurreut levere-
t. e to tile N. rthweet fuel einislettie
for the West( as a whole. Tile %Vest
believes that much a a ave of enthuse-
amm would Le created Ms 10 illallre the
absolute contr. I to lint hearty of the
Western and Northwestern State.
even toile. reelaniation of lima. A
heated emitted im anticipated over thy
!wallet' of the convention, Tile
eleitiuti_ttre
GRA'fiFY !NO TO A LI..
The high position attained 'and the
univereal aceeptance and spied-al el
the ph-amain liquid fruit temedy
Syrup of Fire as the t excellent
laxative known, illustrate the value
of the qualities on which its success
is based and are at undantly gratify-
ing to the Califorala Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
AS TO STREET CARS.
The ThoMOSOn -Houston Co. Must Show
Their Hand In &Short Time
A very natrow margin is left the
Thompeon-Houstou Electric Com-
pany in whittle t• save their electric
franchise, the same expiring on the
26th inst. col. A. H. Clark, the
compan) 's representative here, is
confident that they are aet ing in good
faith, and will have a man here to
take the preliminary steles in time to
avert the forfeit of the franebiete by
Inuitation.
It is currently rumored that the
company is negotiating with Means
& Weill, of Louisville, for the pur-
chasi of the livery etable property
neer the depot, and Will erect their
plant on this site. The location is
very edirable, as water and fuel will
be at hand and the generatieg powef
centrally situated. ColetClark was
asked about this rumor, and while
not stating it am a fact officially, the
reporter Was led to infer that it was
not without foundation.
Mr. Center, who is building &couple
of brick business houses on the Lewis
lots, adjoining the propeoty, has left
mpace suMeient tor another house be-
tween his buildinga and the stable,
thus giviug the company more room
for their buiditig, should they desire
it.
All is epeculatiou at tilts time as to
the intentions of the Thdmpeon-
Honeten Cempatey, but they will Lee
forced to ahow their hand in a few
dab 8.
•
A Siberian 42ilarabt1011.
Nothing of interest happened to us
until late in the evening, when, just as
we were turning up from the river into
a small peassint village, the name of
which I have now forgotten, both we
anti our horses were startled by tile
sudden appearance of a wild looking
man in a long, tattered sheepskin coat,
who, from the shelter of a projecting
cliff, sprang into the road attend of us,
shouting a hoarse but unintelligible
warning, and brandishing in the air an
armful of blazing birch bark and
straw.
"What's the matter?" I said to our
driver, as our horses recoiled in fright
"It's the plague guard," lie replied.
"He says we must be smoked."
The cattle plague was then prevail-
ing extensively in the valley of the
upper Yenisei, and it appeared that
round tids village the peasants had es-
tablished a sanitary cordon with the
hope of protecting their own live stock
from contagion. They had heard of
tile virtues of fumigation, and were
subjecting to that proeess every vehicle
that crossed the village limits. The
"plague guard" burned straw, birch
bark and other inflammable and smoke
producing substances around and under
our pavoska until we were belt stran-
gled and our horees were !antic with
fear, and then lie told us gravely that
we were t•puritied" and might proceed.
--George Kerman In Century.
A merleas ,Collegea.
For one who wishes to acquire knowl-
edge beyond what the mere reading of
books can give there are but two meth-
ods possible: To go to the teacher, or
to hove the teacher come to you. Both
these methods tent money in land
which embraces the Width of a conti-
nent. This is the justification in the
long nin of that multiplication of col-
leges whiell is so often criticised. It
needs only a glance at the map to see
that we have not so many colleges ea
the square mile. after all, as England
or Germany. It takes a Scotch lad
but a few beers to go by rail to Oxford
or Cambridge. while it takes a Califor-
nia boy almost a week to reach Yale
or liarvare.
The element of distance anti its
equivalent expense render it necessary
to plant institutions of.learning all over
the coUntry instead of concentrating
on a very few. At the west the benefi-
cent etestom of building up state uni-
versities fie both sexes may in time
make tile problem of higher training as
cheap as in Europe. Indeed, at some
centers, like Ann Arbor, it may already
have done this. But we must alwayi
remember that Ettnipe had enormously
the start of us reecumulabed oppor-
tunities, anti wherever these opportu-
nities are opened freely and in the
modern spint they nffoni an ad-vantage
with wheel it is as yet hard to compete.
-Harper's liazar.
- - - - --
How People Hear Their.Own Voles*.
In his tartiele "Speteet and Song,"
Morell Nfacitenrie mays people do
not hea.r their own yokes tut other peo-
ple hear them. N'oices ere otenveyed to
the auditory 'nerve, not only through
the outside air, .but re directly front
the iretithe through the Eustachiihn
tube as well as through the muscles
and bonesof thentouth anal hetet. The
singer not only hears his own voice
from a tliffereta quarter, as we may say,
but he hears besides the contraction of
his own musclee. The fact is well illus-
trated by the phonograph. A listener
can recognize ether people's yokes, but
if lie speaks into the phonograph, and
afterward reproduces his own voice, it
does not sound at all like itself to him.
A free perdue. after this explanation,
may be more readily accortled to cer-
tain pereons in every eine's circle of ac-
quaintarieem who deist epon obliging
with a sting. They know not how hor-
rid it sounda-London Tit-Bits.
People We SonaetImes Meet.
Did you ever meet one of those am-
bitious, sate awl eimergetie persons,
who, peesessed of a competence, is for-
ever trying to get it trifle higher in the
social scale, and who, as an accompani-
ment to that effort, is continually be-
wailing the failure to reach the exact
level he has Ins eye ewer' 1 I ktiov.. one
of that kind, /LII awfully good fellow
except for the weakroses indicated, and
I often speculate over the good he
could do, the benefits lie might bestow,
if he would try to lift a lot of toiling,
worthy fuel desirable people up to his
own material condition, instead of try-
ing tar/done to (*limb higher. In fact,
I've often oendtered why he does not
taekle nee as art experiment-Detroit
Free Press.
No iota-010g* and No Tall.
The oddeet cat in Connecticut be-
longs to A. C. Wood. a barber in Hart-
ford. It is it pretty little brown and
white fellow.. and ,very playful, al-
though it teasel.) forelegs and no tail.
lt was born without those things. IL
mother is a bobtailed olti pulpy that last ride
still dwells Northampton, Mass.. and
the wommt who owns the old cat
brought the f reak to Hartford and gave
it to the barber, whom she visited. The
queer kitten gets over the ground by
jumping like* a kangaroo, arid it travels
rettielly. lit the pittee where the fore-
legs ought to be are two tiny flappers,
hieh it moves injutuping.-Cor. New
1 ork Sun.
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RIOUS JOKE.
ductuen Trifles With a
1r:tower's Affections.
, Ky., Nov. 23.- rot It.
, who leas_been a tudent
irofessor of this c ty, was
Saturday after eon by
a Deputy Marshlal Den-
ham. of blackatalliug.
Ida is a young male of ex-
5 and is highly respected
at, and in Glasgow, his
• not el years of age. He
Lexington about two
a incliued to be a praeti-
bout sie mouth* ago heti
advertisement 0 a man
ay, which was p billeted
script, a morniu; paper
The name of the Kan-
Iwas John Whea , a rich
te of Bourbon iounty,
•anted a wife. Wheat
letters and sent Is pho-
teynoids.
yuolds wrote to Wheat
on to his racket, and told
was a newspaper repor-
Id give the snap away if
d him mime ht1811 money.
e. answered tine letter,
Is never beard apything
joke until Siturday,
MP +arrested still eke!) to
esesse•--
sueceeeion the gile.sen of
er bureau have been good.
y Rusk been. Cen Greedy
Dreading Assassins Da Fonseca
wears a Coat of Mail-
MOO e Hay supplant martial Lew in
cle Janeiro.
Montevideo, Nov. e3.-The flag of
revolt in Rio Grande do Sul is not
the gravest- danger now menacing IL.
Brizilian Dictator. He cannot trust
those about him who profess to be
his friends.
Refugees from Rio de Janeiro say
that the fear of assassination is ever
present to Fonseca. To guard against
the pistol or knife of au semis/tin the
Preeident wears constantly a coat of
mail, made ot flexible steel.
The eituation at the Brisilian capi-
tal, according to the statement. made
by those who have recently left
there, grows more serious as the Dews
of dissatisfaction with the Dictator's
coup d'etat throughout the various
States filters into Rio. The people
fear that mob retie may supplant
military rule, and those who can are
leaving the city.
Fonseca, it is said, has taken meas-
ures to blockade the ports of the re-
bellious State of Rio Grande do Sul,
and cut the embryo republic off frotn
communication and trade with the
outside world. This will be a hard
task, for news cornett from cities on
the Uruguay river, bordering on Rio
Grande do Sul on the east, that the
Brazilian equadron of the Uruguay
have heeded the banner of ' the red
globe, stgnifying adherence to the
Revolutionary party. There was
great rejoicing at Porto Alegre when
the news of this accession of strength
was rustle public there.
This gives the Junta full control of
the rich districts along the Uruguay
from which to draw supplies', and
makes them independent of the At-
lantic ports, even should Fonseca
succeed in blockading them.
The nucleus of the Junta's army is
composed of five regiments of caval-
ry, three regiments of artillery, three
regiments of infantry and ten battal-
ions of the National Guard. In ad-
dition to this force, of course, there
are bodies of volunteer recruits from
ail classes, who are continually at-
riviug at the headquarters of the
Junta's army. This force is rendered
still more formidable by the fact that
the Junta possesses all military stores
and ammunition factories.
The fleet of the Junta outside of
the Uruguay river squadron, above
mentioned, consists of four gunboats
aud the corvette Parshyba, whirh
hes just deserted the cause of the
Dictator. It is expected that in a day
or two there will be ftlitintr desertions
of warships fr.:out the Dictator's navy.
••••
Skeliey,
Of Academy -At., Janesville, W
under date of May 13, says: eleeerd.
Kenton & Thomas,: This is to certify
what I knew about Dr • Ha'e'•
Household Ointment I 1.11V d a
teothereone- e. re 1111 HO, p 1..1" lb
years which terminate.: is. ea -er.
I had trid vai ious rt need i• s •1. p en-
mg to care, but all with,. it avail un-
til I purchased a bee ef ) our Dr.
Howe- hopi (teemed ard
with two menths'eueine i• teas en-
tHely cured it, and I freely give this
fdr the benefit of the people.
Truly orb,
WM. r•KELLEY.
TILe wonderful 111e1111.111. 1.4 Ito retie
at R. C. Hardwick'a drug *tore.
FATUNE'S WHEEL.
_ •
Once Within TwO Votes of the U. S. Sen.
ate-Now an 'Inmate of a Home.
Chicago, Nor. 23.-Joeeph Medill,
editor of the Tribune, is authority. for
the statement that John C. Vaughn,
once prominent sod influential in
Kansas affairs, is now an inmate of a
Home for Old Men near Cincinnati.
He is eiglity-thtee years old and has
been in the home about ten years. He
was plaoed there through the joint
efforts of Mr. Niedill, Richard Small,
of Cincinnati, and Editor Cowlee, of
Cleveland. They subscribed:MO(0,
for which they bought the nefortu-
nate man a home fur the rest of his
life.
Vaughn, who is now very infirm,
not long ago wrote to Aledlii, asking
for a gift of 5::•-.1 with which to pay
the expense of cremating his body
when he shall die. Medill sent him
the money, but told him to use it to
tuake himself comfortable while
that his frienele would. bee
teat likp body cremated when he
died.
Vaughn lived in Kansas from ISA: SU
til Ise:), and wheu broken in fortune
he relented to Ohio. Here bad luck
led hitu to the Poor house, where he
wau teund and placed iu the Home
for Old Alen. Was prominent in 011ie
affairs before lie came to Kansas,
and When Sal won P. Chase was
elected United States Senator by the
Free &esteem, lie Was a caudidde
against Chase for the cauctie noneiun
uation, coming within two votee of
getting it. Alter that Ile IreelltIle in-
terested litieveheeper eueleeite
Wed eat. env of tee fouuders 44 the
• lor trial. , .Chicago Tout.
sled t he joke, autishowed
s and answers to a num-
fiends.. Ile is DOW rill -
he Industrial Aluericen,
good work for that Jour-
has been acquitied and
N IN MEXICO.
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softie Butchered y Three
Mexicana.
Pa., Nov. 21.- he re-
ds.' Van Yengll g, a for-
•I van passed brought
his morniug oute to
, teeniest, of bis rother.
as Superiutende t of the
Mita. Company, at :don-
e:leo, and wee murdered
• b3 three diselisrw-li
inpluyee. orditig
the brother the 6/000110101
sleeping apartment of
ud after recur, ly. binding
tig William Davis, his
attacked Yengling, stab-
le.* lye times. 'Yeteheitig
perately, but war finally
d. ee hen fouud in the
even was still bound and
was alive, but sited peon
authorities have taken
MRS. BLAINE _LEAVES SIOUX FALLS.
But She Dente., the Rumor That She Ilea
(liven Up Her Divorce Suit
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 2.3.--inre•
has been a ruttier iu circulation in
this eity tor leveret dap. that Mrs.
Jas. 6. Riaii.e, Jr., bad uecided so
give up her application fen a drvorce,
she made in this State lotlf eveeks
ago. Mrs. Blaine left ear St. Paw to
reeeive neediest treatment for het
e3es, which have bee u affected tor
some time. Siuee theu nethiug Itas
been heard trout her by those iti ape-
seem to know. After a brief time in
St. Paul she seut for he, eon Jateete,
end her =a muil nurse. The lease
for lier eta t.age has been thressu up,
and is lino offered ler nt again.
Judge Palmer, 1.N11 re Betimes
attorue), distiect14; dente. thast Mrs.
illaitte has ever thought of giving her
ease. "We hetteposse to secute the. sep-
aration," said the Judge, "for the
reation that "he is entitled to it, and
for the further respell that her treat-
ment by youtig Blaine Is a went wig-
deliave affair."
all wit I. I 11111T THE t'APHL
St. l'aul, Allan:, Nov. 21.-Tbe re-
port havitig been telegraphed 'front
.14toux Falls, S. that Mrs. Janie/
up end fourteett Nlexleatte
j411. awaiting &mine,- Blaine, Jr , had abandoned her hew-
leeige„s retw.„ he idence lie that state aud with it her
3 the funeral tolpuele the Suit, for divorce, Mrs. Blaine, who
t iliN brother's shiyers. in this city temporarily 
under tl:e
' care of a pity/detail, expremees a Wiest
emphatic and seweepiug denial of
such report.
• •
Children Cry for Pitcher's Catteria.
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ants ecei.ois arriagse ar isaths. not ea-
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.The Italian Government hay ug
&gentled the New Orleans Mafia f
rt.far • O•tug is want lug to rest,ee n-
Vt. 6 lo Ie. Lartvoety except fort' 0-
toe I iierrleon anu seeretery Illa , e
10 recall Pat Egau and drop the \ &t-
wat.° matter.
ii
'As the time &awe near for he
ideeting of the Kentucky Legialat re
inforlIst increases in regard to the
lefeaktrship of the House of Repre-
sentative.. The Cynthiana Demo-
crat, pOblished at the home of Mr.
W. M. Moore, claims that he will be
Speaker, while the adherents of Har-
vey Myers claim to he equally con-
. Mint that he will be _the lucky man.
Myers is a very shrewd and popular
fallow, and it would not 'surto Ise us
Mho should be chosen.
,
, 
It Is said that Governor Hill, of
New Yolk, will not take his seat In
the United States Senate until after
Roswell P. *lower hes been inaugu-
rated Governor, because he does not
wish to permit Lieutenant Governor
JOESII tit become Governor ad inter-
im. Th. Empire State, therefore,
will hate but one repreeentativie in
the United Stator from Decernb;r7,
when Congress convenes, to Jan sty
1, when Flower's inauguration will
take place.
The New York World is a sttogg
=:4of the nomination of tirover0 fur the presidenu.y Dext
Mr, Gad says that be le a brostIrr,
VOW ellid a snore experteneed
$1118 be wee lit Imo, or gigots Its
1100 psalms* its a retuarkwil• drigree
pone oositht.neo-evert aiming
tful sad conservative meet not
pwn party. The World rays
an. proceedings of the new Confrere
may change the condition, but That
at the preeent time all indications
pbiat strongly to the nominatioul and
eieotiou ot Mr. Cleveland.
•
"'Col. R. C. Scott and other leading
Nebraska Republicans say that !they
Wink/that State next year unless
**Republican National convention
le Midis it The enterprising town
0111011 
offkrs to Pay "every cent
de Um soovention's legitimate ex-
penses, Do Is atter what they are,"
if the Republican Committee will
give her the national conventi.111. In
spite of Gmaha's enterprise it ie not
at all likely that the conventiol will
be held there. The Republieans eill
toes the state, however, whether the
convention is held there or uot.
The official vote of Ohio waCcom-
pleted yesterday by the Secretary of
6tate. McKinley's plurality is 41,511,
while the remainder of theBepublican
State ticket got in by pluralitiee
ranging from e7,061 to eVelee. Thus
it will be seen that there is a censid-
erable dash of gall ir the sweetness
of McKinley's victory. To be pulled
through an election in a Republican
Atate by his party organization with
a big corruption fund at ecomulaud,
must be quite humiliating te the
Champion of high taritf. It is eery
significant of the popular view of his
bad cerise.
Lord Lytton, poet and diplomatist,
enly eou of the great novelist, poet
and dramatist, Bulwer-Lytton, died
in Paris yesterday afternoon, He
was better known in literary envie*
as "Owen Nleredith," the teem de
plume under which he wr,ite for
many years. He possessed a eildgU-
tally graceful fancy and wrote souse
very striking and charming poems,
the most noted being "Lucille" aud
the "Wanderer." lie held many
important diplomatic po-iteens. awl
was the Viceroy of India for a [lum-
ber of years. His death is • great
tees to the world of lettere.
*William J. Florence, the noted ac-
etic, died In Philadelphit Thureday
Right. MB death is a serious los. to
the stage. Although he did mit rep-
reelect the highest rank of creative
ability or dramatic power, yet he
was a genuine comedien, and Iteld a
prate. in the sifectiou and estirhation
of American theatre-goers which It
will be difficult to fill. Wit() line
1powers ot characterisation, h por-
sessed a charming and magnet c per-
isonality, and a never-failing f nil of
kludly humor He was an ornitatent
tee his profession. and the sail news
rN h is u nti mely death will be reet ived
with genuine regret throughout the
eountry.
The Richmond Dispatch is out in
an editorial favoring the pensioning
of Mr.. Jeffereon Davie, givitig the
ollowirg reasone: "It is nothing
but f•ir and preper that we *helm!
put her upon the same footing that
the United States Government places
the widews of its Presidents. The
duty devolves upon the States that
composed the Confederacy, ate the
Confederacy is a thing of the paid.
It can be no very costly preeedeut
for us, inasmuch as there never will
be another Confederacy, and there-
fore iever smother widow of a Con-
federate President." There are many
crippled and indigent old ex-Confed-
erate soldier. who Deese pensioning
much worse thar, Mrs. Davis, and if
the South has any money to bestow
that way let her gi•e it to the needy
old veterans.
is
the ouventiou at Wrest ht 
1,01 11 • sli 1.. ire 1..1 I too I, otini %ell ihYI:. (i.1 Int' lio loot won. NIts3 their
\ 11 wee le t W t lard), ilt" l'" 1101.11, eh"' vt
i
N., ,p. ,tiel e emit. ill,. leen !weer changing lov..
I heft. 14. !loser, I Na,liville, 1-.•
spells than the grieetion of re aidlit)
of tied city to hold the et euCeil.
It is likely, however, that'. Hareem,-
Its a el really have lite east r j,4).
tio%ereer-eltet NleKiule • steel in
his speech t chore the Na moil Re-
publican Cannuittee, Mei lay, that
West Virginia and Tent crietre are
Republican states and c n car-
ried by that party by kitig the
proper ffort. This 11. Sint that
has beets frequeney made t efotIe, but
has always felled or eeride tipe.
- 
- 
- 
-
Prtei ets peace in itraeil are
very sidle -Duct atter 114. Ft isecia hie,
iudignantly re jected the 1 einint
the revolutionists for his r sigriation,
ststed that he won d pie all
incline in hie tete er to I ing* those
whom he iesolently eslle retie's te
obedience. Both ride* are note mak-
ing extensive preparetiou for a trial
at arms, feud :slowly We IU1111-
Ue lit.
Itailemy statistics shoe hat -O. eon
people are injured ansl it..re than
ti,u00 are killed en ths ran; wise( the
United Slates every year What a
eiresenesi rerord this ie, seventeen
daily deaths and ee.-ent) two daily
casualties. It should be he _aim of
every railroad man thro ghdut the
country to carefully etudy tido prob-
lem and endeavor to lesee this fear-
ful record of suffering a unreel ae
post ible.
'
The resignations of Che intenQuay
and Treaeuref Dudley we e atcepted
by the Repliblicau Nal' neg. Coin-
Witte which ase mbled i Witshing-
ton yesterday. This is 11.1+sed to
have had a kiud of purif ink effect,
but as Clerkson takes the, vseate
chid, man .hi e the eons ettie sill
doubtless, be juseas well quiim, d fur
any political iiverality n teartary for
the sueteeselui conduet f the tie at
year' P1 nat Mull esuilosign
i
Tile ltepul.,lo ii Nalloi al tfoliiiitil•
iilee met In We d,lostoli • lir day II/
.....Plit 1110 11111I. awl pion e It WItiell
Ills Ind toile' t'OnVent ion • Isoli.e belt!
lit a( ), ar. June Tilt, Istr , VI S. lestt
tot a• t114. ii.de Lip; elite:le p it ii as the
place f .r the emit-teal° '• 'dirndl-
ling. New )(tak e lentil a, hinter-
volts, Unit kit-tett, Sall 1•'1' 'well el., De-
troit, Freeburg. and 'hatifailooga
were the contestants an it (Dolt sev-
en bit loa to decide the c litre:.
The enormous cerrupti u (dud cots•
tributed for the ()trio t• mpeigir is)
the men alto get the to Itt of the
thiev tee ill' is smother illOstratiati
et the great danger of rinittibg the
power of the Goverunie t toebe used
te advance the selfish i lei-erste ef a
elase oi (elle ors at the e wile., of the
tuassees of the people. .Thle veiny
which carries & looney w 'key fills the
pocket book.. or a favor d elates can
always depend upon the pocliet books
it fills to furnish a big corre wean fund
to maintain it
The English Coneetvetives held a
large meeting iu Birarlians
day, Lord Salisbury an other prom-
inent leaders of the part being prep,
eut. A number of insi
tions were passed, inn
favoring woman stiffs.
equalizing of the otiffrag
alaud and Wales. T
rtailt resolu-
it them one,
e and tire
in England,
left., was also
a resolution favoring as exteu-ion of
Incal government in the Ienited King-
dom. The Conservative pitrty hats
always been rather old fogyish in ite
ideas, but how greats tt be.going to
the other extreme.
tap*. Ed. Porter T
Superintendent of Pubi
has loused a circular
that the railroads will
desire to attend the edu
log to be held Lo
week a reduced rate of
third fare for the roun
rangement to hold g
ember let to 5th Weimer
be len important au
meeting, and many e
tors and others who ta
ter. -t it. having the co
of the State attaiu to th
fulness will attend.
III pimp, the
c Eiucation,
tier mtatirg
iv., all alio
eternal meet-
isville next
one 'and one-
trite the ar-
from Dec-
e. This will
ittterestiug
inetit educe-
e a:deep ia-
twat schools
blithest use-
,
oveisy in re-
e New York
s remain as
There is still a con
gard to the houses of t
Legielature. If matte
they are at present the Seilate will
consist nt Reopening of eiiteen Re-
publicaus, fourteen emocrets and
one Independent, with
the fifteenth ellstriet
house will stand mix
crate and sixty-three
providing Mr. Ryan,
from the first (Monde
tains his sea'. Should
eau alio is contesting
dually obtlin the ceni
lion, the lower house
a vacaney in
The lower
-filee Dem ,-
Reeublicans,
he Democrat
dietriet, re-
tie:Lep lee
Re sen's Seat
irate of ore_
ill tee a tie.
The Cincinuati Com nee! -Gazet te
has been anti is e:111 n advocate of
the claims of .J. II. I, 'raker for the
United States Senator hip; and ham
been predicting for so e time that
he would beat John hernial' with
ease. Its recent actio , linwever, in
coming out end whew tine: the tete:-
iiou of otitis. !".lierliitt1 ate( Veraker,
the latter -.in tire peeve f eebater Cal-
vin S. Brice, who it ys 'ithould
rejected by the United Staters Seuate.
is taken as equivalent a interment
that Foraker ham a poo chimer to de-
feat rstreeusati. It is al o intended to
stir up the Republics. member'. of
the Legislature to take action in the
Brice matter, and to ;wake Senator
Sherman show his ban in that con-
nection.
The candidates for t Sii-aketship
are in Washington noW, and formal-
ly opened their headtitherters yester-
day. It is said that Mr. Bynum, stf
Indians, in view of the repdrted com-
bination between 51.1 &tor Gorman,
Gov. Hill mid the high tarIF element
generally, to niake M tribe, Speak-
er, has made up him 'dila to with-
draw from the canvass or the Speak-
erwhip in the interest of ;Roger Q.
Mills. Mr. Bynum i a thorough
tariff' reformer and a 1111ipt• Denvi-
crat, and would mak anst•xeellent
Speaker. If it be in
withdraw from the c
his best to elect Mr. M
will strengthen the gal
Texan very material! . Mr. Mills'
supporters claim th eyerything
looks favorable to rl election in
Fassett, the Itepubliteui earelidate spite of thelaet that th
for Governor, dated Oeteber 10th, in behlitel Mr. Criers is
which Mr. Harrison announced him- They ea) that Mr. Mill
self se much ',teamed with this man :"" frinn N9rtilw
nor In which the eanupaign was be- IbUld and New York,
lag punned hy Mr. Fgaeett, and his Sowthern followi
said "you have been wise in your se.. and steady support, an
of the Issues and very forcible but the treachery of
lulthe prosecution of them." This always been tariff refo
squelches completely Benjamin. !tent hiselection.
Immediately after the recent state
election in New York Preirdent Har-
rison, in bitter diets ppeintment at the
result, said that a great blunder had
been made by the Republican lead-
ers in making the ram ois hoed
issues instead of ou llal issues,
letlinating that if the Ititter had been
forced to the front the Republican
tleket would have been elected. This
riled Tom Platt, who managed the
New York campaign, aud hie answer
to the President's ding appeared in
Thursday's dispatches in the shape
of an extract from a letter to J. float
• All 1":. lit rot 1. i I 0. .1
Hie nevottlits !loin
indicate bat the horrors 4.1 III,. :lee
int, there, haer been Otily ha i toi•I
What the 'sweetie- of this sicadite
)))) alletts will' i..• no oile
e tit protect, runt it a Ili he i. _
teticien who int' itipts e•stitiet.t.
tiuniber of deaths that a ill resiCt
from etarvatoin eluting the loprii tel.-
Ing %V inter. 'lire area a 11'...C1 1.,,y
famine teouprises a set:testi 1 1 I II,
Empire equaling in s ite nearly
the area et tire United Stetee, d
have g itt.ittliati011 et more th at,
I 1.°1 nil' 1 1.1.1, lE,lio't..
a
,L. t I „elite e iat tett his mother 'art Week.
.1. 1. -, Seece I's- I.,1- it v. J. IL. spur,in began • protrac-
no• than. tee nit cling at the brick church Sun-
I 1. ,- ttlid ...VII. id 130 1 I SI Id. S (lay. Ile is to be assiettel by Rev.
Er. eee eml Miss le tte'Nlvlio hos I. Bei,ugartl, of Cerulean Springs.
I Y Reeling yin-lee 'rote. • Little Jimmie Wood, who was ser-
I i pee i telt atel osesly hurt by a f All soIlle 01111e ago,
: I li• re is ;II ribs % ot bur lungs of Iisda,,,t..73. :recovering.
a 1.3114, doing a flourishing business at this
st e eetil I not li •.Vt•11 III Itiv firm (of Woos:ey ett NIutpliy are
:iy Mia,s Bei • Henry.
1 I t „.4.4 „.„ v: tehei„.„- Cards are
 out for the marriage et
it nom al.i ttl., that t itt.:1„.„rat,.. g; elites Maggie NleCord to Mr. 
Marlburn
Cempler,Loth of Era neighborhood.
may have contrel et both to it-es oli without P.0 It .•44 
ti not Ire ni. de a
Congratulations and best wishes for
the New Yerk Legielature. 'there , se ss. -
are two eents )et in deubt *alai ellen- M.'s Jt mite Pray wil
l rratege to their 1".1.1'
till teachers Woo are pres 1.,41'vlereryiti ifiatait elite! of Daniel Mabry
thee writing, with littleves in favor s the lie  rola. Tine
would make the politi,•al complexion
of the Senate Democrat, hi. Republi-
cans 13, Independent 1. lu the 1-w, r
house the Democrats hate bii mem-
bers anti the Ite puldiewis Tee
death of one De -.retie reprusentat-
t lye has redttesqt the'ritinib, r or 1 0/ Ill-
de rttle in tile lower I se. to 65, 14;1;
his plate Will very ptobably be sup-
plied by a Democrat. ln the eve lit
of a tte in the Senate Lieutenant-
Governor Sheehan, Democrat, will
easel the deciding vote.
Preeiderri Ha-rris-ores- friends, are
trying to effeet the growing stenti-
went for Blaine by cleiining that
iu a eondition of phyeit•al and men-
tal collapse. They say thatelie parte
came t afford to nominate a man & hi.
nray die during the excitement of the
Presideritisl campaign, for in that
event a new elinVetilititi *cold have
be called mot another emndulate
nominated who might prove 1.11 (Ai-
letitionable to many It...1.-uoli,•a Its
that they wets 41 not support hint.
they call upon all leveldieteltol Re-
imbliestio 1 1 1/1 1 1.0•1• 11,111 i II NI 1 ill
et the, Plumed h. niget ter thi• rem•
01,1 1, If ter tie ether:
etegimItio Jelin Is leo
t lessee :Nett I. I liesility ii• 1 ,
Whether lie 111:111 11.141 rt
eirli11.11.11 hall II iri ;II .1 1111.N1111111(
regent to be - the lee,
sidelined eel II,• .1 i..• -ma
taithitig that eetii.1 te an) av 1..1 i•
clue eittlitg-• is Ow .•1 pre-
vent the tarithitite:ion Is. it. teelig
made the lege:nog one Ili lite sir V.
campaign. 'rite eetimor eatil
the party is well united on that opies-
tiifil $111 its 11°416.'10in. broil we
defined, while 1.11 1 1 I 1. siker que•liton
differences or 01.11,,,,n ill tile
party. In vies- lot this fetal ot the
further fact that the tare! eeti . 0. the.
moot indiertutit, elieve.1 eiearle
be the grest Is-11 1' 11 EX( 1 ear.
Da Fell oetrA, Ike Itletator of
has been foretti to resign, and V ye-
has toreit Waved at
the head of the Brae. han
went. The reports thet have tettele
ed this country 4.f his lerit f career of
arb trAry coinitimui have it been ef
a cherecter to exeite any admiret ion.
He undertook a very la.g.• tis-k and
tamely abantioiled les scheuue a tilt -
out so uumgs as giving it a i apt isin se
blood. can be no deulit that
his illegal dissolution of the Braze-
iatr Coegrese and hie sett lug
up B1 en. eutoeratie ruler were
prompted by iteltish and mule:isms
motives, in spite el his denials, semi it
cousins to he st-en what Until isliniett
Will be meted out es hint by the out-
raged people.
PRACTICALLY SETTLED.
The Lyon County Feop!ir Accept the
Bondholder's Comprom.so
as to Sume Detill p.
The claims. of the holdete cf Lyau
county fundiug leeels have at last-
been partially settled by coneprtmi-
Ise. This result Was resche• I Satur-
day rfternoeu at Etitlyville in a . ,e..,-
ferenee between Mr. John St i'es, a.•t-
lug for the bondholders, reel tie,
Sinking Fund Cornmieere.ers el tied
county. The basis of comprooto i-e
Was the tertus heretofore prime...eel
by the holders end I ejected by the
Conutniestionere, with a itio onion
as to a few details. 'I e nobler,. r•-•
quired that all of the bonds be held
io trust until the comprorni,eil 'lei,
be discharged. The Setking Fund
Coturniseionere ea:t lewd-, re-
leased as they are peid. The tetin-
proposed by the betelhelders add ae-
celeed by the ot her side are 551 per
rent. or rt... •Inis atoll heetillitt 'teed
interest pat,able iii tee ye ter. with e
per es- t. 8'. These bond-
annOUtit t Crio,ono, atiti the itituri-t.
which has rit - g t.,ur
i3,4,400.
The comp:Inn ice la to le..roine,
tire seventy-ti ve cent. of Ott
bonds aro- pledged to it. Thete will
be a meeting tof the- leedere shortly
to eonsitier. the mei! tbettiente de-
manded by tne Lyon county pe0,1,1 e
to the original propoeition. -1 hese
• eetitsg only deta,1- o.f the p:all
it is thought that the miner is as
good as settled.
rompronake relate.o: ly to die
futtlifiz lottiott/ %%kWh ,,retilly a I, it. r
attitudr iti law then a pi, N I ot.-
t3.",,iloo h retooling
fourteen pare et 7 per ei Toree
remain to be settled, but the term,"
wiil ot be so good as iti the binding
'flie amount which the Lyon
county people a I listee ir,y
the latter will .c-• about tl:!ibooli.
Seating the Howse. `
Washiugten, Nov. e-1.-The
Oen of seal big the greda majority in
the ro-xt ILdi,e esosing i.orne goo-
sip, as many i,r the Demo eate inust
go to the Rei 111.li.•4111 sale of the
Ilteuee. This; rat ti e pr. gramme
is carried out after the orgellizetien.
Ali the members retire outside the
bar of the House A bread telii
empty meats spreatis ote hefere the
Speaker. A box eentaining itee lilt le
marlules with numbers+ ton them is
played on the clerk's (leak, with a
blitelfelded page beeide it, and the
t, sit. amt..' gIvs lit,st-
loi xp to st't,t,ti atoll let her
kn. ti r .1 dee- I etere. NVe are
rt.! 1..! a Fill Milt dative • lee eVer) •
11V) , Ellett:Ad 11- Icaelier Invea Ott'
rk I.r
S. I. 1-
NIA i t: f es-re
tee mitt e...
The Va•Uti of Play.
"Ail work anti 110 play in Jaek
A (Intl boy." Tills old tsdag vontain,
more truth than teeny pet tile seeln
Willing to LelleCe-e-peel Ily 110-t•
dila to 1111.1ilic-ageti pe.ple• W ho I
t It lieeUsloisird Ili y
line 11.1 rehools, and a I is, I, vit q.t., i ns!
earl; miel lets., have ROI 11 1 I 11 III 11-1 1
91141' a qu ot this weri.V- geed,.
Thee the k that alien a eh ei ems :1/
SE1 1'4 1 1 Ile should get there eerty
piny late, %V Itil no Intel' of
his se..!tist le Infests •re ill 4-
li t I,. a 10,•• I lir Fill 1 IS 1.1 1 1 1 11F1 ;
11 1'1 1 all I III 1. SIE.1.1 1 11 l ty is so nitu.to
opt t botery to:. A 11 as ey
411.1 1 1/1 Est I •-1. isolate old 11111,
tea, lit is Ili, light lhat I •is
.o.•1.,.•1 • ft I i. I. •ol. dill lig
Ii..,. • ... viss.s. 1..1 t slot
1..1, • rt.- I 1.0,1 I , Is a. I 1 • litsFe
to ,,i• .• ..•, tlii1.1..V. lir 11,i41
p...1.. i., l'. pl. ,
- 
toil 1111, a.. •
!WI • : 1 I a lilt. I . 11'011114.,
I .1 .
p• auly .. le •• g,i.
tbo p : y-.
-el teesilieg
ei . re. its is• all 41
II iiheygr..1111.1 111 4'411 he
Mario it novi bete. 1-.• - I• s tht
1(0w,-; eraetiettl lir ••
It Is 1, 1lEs 1 1 1.111 1 11 1 Illert.
AI" I. •I 1E1% al 1 IsgE 1.4 thu re
i. .t II). 1.. how
., the'i 1,61W.
I•14 :II (I (.113r t•ic!. f'..I 1 1 'Sat 11R
'1 1E1 It• ee li II.. ir so lea' mates.
.‘i t.. tit, how to
Soca. 1.,•iiiiii:s11411,
or ieet te yi,...1 erae, tulle wii•ei they
eaceiet ,ve I/1,1 wit aby.
s•• !essot.s. iii!e leans •il
tint tit tomill • and al
your,. itiPiUt litioa I .1 ).:4. f
Ins i.tt:31t.•e, and At It 10•11 111. lii-
leeit .1 . "Tee. ly 1 1 t 141 1 1.1.
NI:thly. and w. not ir- fat front
Ili- troth le r.ay to-it 111.1 t•ii.ltIrr•ti,
vs are fuis.-41 lisi /dot • Ills pri-
vete te ocher-, le-eetise (I e'r pirclite
thiek it d triguroue to tie r titer tie to
allew them to mix wit the et oil-
men heti!, fer .t thee . !multi learn
WI- 1,s-out hy t: .t 1110.011.
1'1' 11E11 i C1'1 I 1 11,011 re mil, go ()II:
Fe 'A cot rely unprepared
frn• blue. 4.' ere '1 ie.. are al-
e-sy-• s !rootlet, continual..
incei Out; yttiz obs'a-
C'e, or hitt ling t gaiest . me rough
eoreer they know net w to revue'.
011Sf 1 1,1 nee is hey f re timed y
b., 1.11 le SOU 13 1 1 11 I 1.t. W. rid, niSe-
an 1 r etre seld i eCer, snake
real good, and iy 111..11 and
„, , I 1 lo
be 1. Breed ete-at•li ,u '''1. S1 Of
1 1 1 I, 111.1 1 if noi It•areed
teen thee are lir Vs r aced. 'III •
preper ter ine nee e it 11 .t
p learuoi f er
e
GOV. HOVEY EAD.
After a Brief nines- Emit a's Chirf Eg-
eculive Pa isee A - -ay.
polis, IV, 1 /ell. .11V n
P. II,:vey, Ilievernor of
ye- er•lay aleeritoori. isi ev, B
110 .1 Ise as lie 11 1 '1 Ili VII s
stip f ,r day-,. and los- irinlia
tins*, tweet plelove.i tor he sal *fuel-
ligeece„ Ili, 14,1. motile it, %ere coil-
scieus :01.; lo-aceful, • ii,1 laet
%tied, Wt•re RI 1 1,1 ,1 rs or Ills favor-
ite era,,,idauttive r, ry Meez'es.
\ II I:tent-hide weenie-I of ins fain-
ere . Ca!lse lila
+th HS 111ra it 1
tetireset.
i.xe.•tt ice /it in State of In-
\ .1 1 I 1..Vey, ea. Ira ll 1 11
MtFl. t V1 t , Mit S,
il con,ttion solo ol t due:dime
an,1 ale reeled -tteleet AW as
admitted to the ar re -le, and Was I.E. ol •
plaid 1.1 VI: I 131 m alien the
sevil v. a: 11.1, .1! • elliereil the
o ••• V. •-• .1-0 /1 MO:1,F lif all
111.1 • .1. a' .1 -et s hi 'with ills-
in, toot Shill. I), 'Or-
1 .h• 1 1 11 • ..1 ,1 Vil•10.1/1 1 1g.
.1 ;1,e .• .ii• es or lit. aa- brev-
rt....I 7•I .r o•....1 I ind iteu.died
Nese, It ewe e teed dee% i in Indiana,
ie.,,..liehe retie:wilt Republican
pet i nee 1 e 1.• ••,, he s
[nit, :stele- NI ini-ter t leeru, where
lie ttit• I ..,•• fer ee• tate... Ile
,fteitt ace- re et: etel adapted Wtirnt, No. 2 re.1, tete oti t•eek.1...ngls•rry levee le lege.
?slit! e anti w elt.cted to l'ot.gres.,
•• Mixedanti 1,0eanie quite in the
lloot-eo,t presentativ s. 111 Is's's he Krioio'hY. . or to C.
seleet,:d to head t I e Republican 2
state ticket in Indians, Wahl eke-, -
led over Cotirtlandt . W1101.
Ono's Mid it•
ere, eti him both in the l'inen C 11.1 C a[fmant
,•, ,„,
hopes of recovery.
Several of the farmers took ativau-
.tege of the cold snap last week te
sia) their hogs.
Jelin Stiller anti slaughter visit. ti
hie patents Sunday.
Gie tumor hais been whispered ol
several other marrieges thlt will take
piece before the holidays.
• Miss, Lulu Stephers is visitiug her
sestet. at Nladieouville, Ky.
It. L. Vaughen returned last week
Irons a 113 Mg visit to the Lillie star
mite,. Doubtless his early return
was due to a delete to agent brisk in
the 1.1111.4 tI Of a lovely damsel.
Mr, Taylor Boyd, of Pembroke,
el vitt scvtral days last week with her
si-te r, Mee Jetnes Gresham.
Sutoy ANL) SuseniNE.
••Iiiye IN a Lift!"
"De se rei elewn something to help
usle "limes- little I'leasant Pellets,
sent before, were just( what we
.. weed!" " they belied right %here
• e we re we/eke/et '." noel
ell • thing eke!"
141.11Ped a WI 111 41,,ett
br-st overevion. exhaustion and
w •t.I off threatening disease, but
I malls for help, mid kriaws
, %% her 1,11405 about, .1 hi. •).tersi
.1 - Limey the mile, eltoleentire
Ibeice'• Pit aeoint
4,114,11 their timely spoosimites, ear.
oleo; ...sum Noels Mail to
•• .,,.• 1, I•. ith the tired rigual
nature sill thank you for
lief requeet. 'fleece
fine. ii easily tired, bad
tftste mouth, bowels irregular or
...Ai- nested, give nature& lilt by fak-
eer ler. leeice'e IteseLiver
1'1,1 meth'.
mat -et Report.
I Ol.11, I I., iti O
leo,
11.1, 11 'qt.'. lip' al.,
eo I. o 4.11. 1,11../ 411,Vr1..11/1,
'I lie 7 per L,L1 •1104 pre, tor
l•.ioi• of pi one OW. r•.
Teti t1 II.
Tri,• no, $1  'worked this week lois I•ren,
mgethe . a very .iit .fectory one mid
',I. .4.10E11 1.11 1E1011 1.1 arr.'
I,. alit. it Oil MI6 air% er..1, ••I Hurley. while tie.
old Ve laid loch. r. I lie s.sles vi.•re
I cbt •I4rk ./.14C1.64,, price. Weir4•
8111414.T.
The -it tills %reek enibrueed;1311 hogsheads
of w bor. y. hien sold remarkably high
1.-r II, %het ear. a windier LI
boeshead. ot go st env teat sold sit price,
tit Ilitill• fr. 412 to its r IS.. A few cogs-
lead. fr. in Its t .$311.er MU. The stork t.f
old mist.," II is been very much reduced
now very mu. 11 •Illallet limn usual set !ht.
tout er the ye-ter ith prices tally inaintioned
all st 0cles. The tug quotikIlotIF fa r-
r, present ti inniket tor OA LOhae•
.•...
rra-n, dark or .1 iIiiitgrd
,ri.-1.
.11se 1E011 Lot ry
Om, mon lea'
\le.1 10 It-eli4111141.141kr 111,1•
'pets tithatt,0
$ 2 00 10 3 (00
11 OD 1.
3 51. 10 4 •-r•
6 50 1.0 1.0 U.,
511/ to 7 .111
7:01 10 1200
. to 22 isi
. U11 t 0 33 :10
DARK
The troni•aet.o.3-i in dark tobace., continue
• -v t he •t 'els b. dree from being very
..14,01 II. It I - ere ton) inalritaliied ler all
..111. luoit.10.11/1 01 Ore dark Ul-
nae," 1ms up to this date: II W41. et
tioniltioli Itiir end brought 15 144/
le I.E. The t noising .1 Mations fairly re.
present the 111/1rat t oat dark tolisteco:
I rash
01111 11.011 10 tOtal.1101 IOW+
Dark • mit lugs. extra ousiiity
,,  leaf
Niedmin In pat.! leaf
5, ....1 le .f. extra length
Wrnpeery stv
'501015P
1 :.410 14,3 r
:::1111,, 1
55 to tiai,
▪ II/
MOO 14. 111 UV
Eli FEN It1 4 EN FILLERS. lllll • trade.,
.:ommosi file-. . 1;4111.40a
51-dititii g . . 10 11 1.111
Fine [Taos 12 to 1.75
cor iSrel 1•10,0 101'..E..
1.1sat•-T11,. ref...1031133e been II. ht aril the
mar• el In, 'mar. Tile rola Wrat•.er
11.1VNI,l'e.:.-K. per a..sen g real lz-
lllll e 111,1i4ores,
Ittitter-Reeelple large, demure' less active.
Pon try-1 he Mar.. lilts deVe opeil n
etiatge !Ole, 1/1•' 'Elie dellia1141 1,0111.
tie, achve t Nil .01,1 hens at -prineen.
1.1r!fe etiftege to it Young twine) ore not
they are too p. or.
14,111V --Ite.,,tpt. trge. 111,irk et 11r...solar,
tor •mall mr(i a and rabhitall Minot
al a 1 lor tuntilitted game.
LITE sroeg
A increase In the activity of the mar-
k. 1 ants p.re i...le last Peek anti at clime
th•• wits dimp.tmed at All claes..i.
••• 1,1 it.•••ly, toe wham, Was mu e mark-
ic, 1.110We rat butcher beeves.
si,,i( .4( et-- w. al.111i. ore in demand - The
hog therket itiis very iineatIslactory: it de.
.•/ i so. s• t sit ,I I....atilt- all along the line.There
v.:is it .14,1i or- of fully ;11/.• till ring the week.
ismer. averaging u oder 12151 275 to 3 50
•• 1410 . 35(1 to 3 75
•• over IRV to 1P10 373 to 42.;
smirk( rs feeders   2 25 to 3 25I 511 to 2 ,ki
Brat hutrilera 3 to 3 :•11
to good hoteliers 2 fin to2
101:11 1111. 1.310.11( to . 177(1.2)-i
NI: cu..* toi to 3.1
II. at y
'Nixed
I' alit. and .ight
sittEe.
1. emoneoi to toefIllito
I s if !sr -41 I 1,1.1 Ile slitel1
"Ill 111,,11 1,, 10, .11.1n1 .
35" to 31r.
3 .S5 o 310
22S to 3 4.
3 to 3 50
:i 75 to 4 111
:1 UR It, 3 .'s,
3 to.
2 lo 5••
11 0.A•k.• •NI, 111 I.F:4.
"I her are if 31E31 1.,11. 10•1 the 1..1E: 44.11 01
-In LL Sol• 1.1'14011 •liortly but the past
‘,..„1„ of emisequence in
It.. Markt 1. .1 Et 1051 la: .1.1310 100,1 -1 111
1 1•1... hall& bleb, Ito ear•
14 1-2 "
1,/ 1:01-2 " "
1".) I.: to Is ••
t I " ••
nogs KS.
UN, I 10* years
osst plain workers, 4 to s ea rs
aic1.114irri. It. s .,411..•
sall•hrr-, I.) • year•
51,, .1 I la • y. arr. •
1, .41 olEStts, litst se.irs
FAtra 4 to s 5.•ar.
Es.ra eombiued 410%341ms
i ...year.
1.11 .1 1 4:
*in st• ,I1 11.11011 ter •rn
• irly ;v3 ye; bat ry.- slot P hunt are
52,1..1 e 01 •
$ tO FYI
• Pio
pot 44•12...
ill V,.
Fs. to 17'.
-4. 10 10
411 1.,
• lo lis.
'.4. to I I,
1.4i IRE
1.0 IV/
I 1, to 165
IL5 6.175
to 2:0.
_ _
.et 1:LLENT Ifeel I IES
t t publie nets soviet the
flue. geieely
1- pleasin to tile eye,
etre I a-te 1.y. gently arting
eii tile I, deeys. liver a .41 howele, it
eletn-es • le, -poem tuelly,therv-
Editor  Jas. Allensworth
Assoeiate Editor .... J. C. Graves
_
StIte   E. F. Copier,
great I ongressional loth ry drawing hy p; us I i!lic the he, th mid com. _,7, ile 1 rusts-el.:-
begins. f .rt ef ell tee., Ilse ii. le . I: .1. (Sterrett, Chairman. Pee
Wilell the boy takes a marble from I, . I.. : letzerue Williams, Hop-
e (Nei he e in the box the ',umber tar it otcompar. ti F.
eieki and do with the roll of niembers, Atill II., 
I Isiii-,‘ iil-, ICy.; Itev. Jen. L. .‘liens,
 VILL
11.4 :Npeaker, it niember whose Humber correspoi .1- I UI
• M'LN I t, ki ill 1,4I \tor 1, ep tiny e, •
with that on the marble is le-imiteelant end gifted
to take any seat he want. not already \V. F. RANDLE, :
takea. This+ drawing is attended 
with coneiderable excitement and he .r  ; ,f j tj
A A ti LK.
, 
e g e ti ons , ir . 21/11 ft: .
orianixation little amusement, for the 111611 Who i
very Strong. conies last gets a poor seat and is at a 
1 h.. Presidetite of ti e sub. Chien
hats aesurau- dieadvantage in the matter of getting 
that are in good standi g can get the
st,a;eiwitiotn:rigto. the Speaker'es eye during the seatcon.
The hietittition of a Pythiair Lodge
IC, (If cordial at cash, Friday Wide, a- ill attrat•t
dull nothing quite a MI ritberof promitient Kaighte
'eu ‘11() have to that place. .1 lie lodge will in-
new word by calling at 011lce, or any
Lodge %third' liehin 1 by prairig
back Mien eau have th worst. Call
faturd sy or Monde e If Ind Mill.
vetvient to eeme in mew tire the name
of your President.
Inert ran Pre- elude the best material iu '1'rigg ours for the ,
!county. S.L. Frogg , Sec'y. -
etrietian County Sulet--
Rev. Jas. L. A ilees worth, Hopkins-
. ville, Ky.
(-melte. Seeretary-
Rev. It. J. Garrett _Pee Dee, Ky.
I 'teeny Treasurer-
Bro. Itirelianten Barker- ..Newstead
Corm y Ament -
Rev. NI. Mo....ley  Hopkinteville
County I r11.4(.4 m-
Hr41. (ball (bray, Claim. Hopkineville
itro. J olio Ferguson Pon
Bro. H Crofton
Brti. Levi litarrett Longview
Br... Cyrue Jonee  
lee ' .•I how nitiell a lion
we're oer.
I 
- 
4 -• I :
Li...4 I 111 1E1 CIA 
. 1. IN,. Ft I \ • •
• V auelian. toe rt.-hie:we
the bride's inter, It. . Veuglotn,
tilt the le It iti-t. at is o'cletek e
'‘'sin.g, i-e el eggie Vaughan nee
N1 ,11..-s 4 livteit were unit, 41 in the
I tt.... ! ..
Meeting of the e ty t•ouncil
The City Counce nig 1 eureley •
teke definite it, :on with i'igard
the City &Ware. The Board
calltel to order ley letirm 1
Vit 1 I eft' 1111.1 1 Ile °eject of the meet-
ing Netted. %Vitt t wattle of words
t t tity. M imi", the t WKS 1 Ill r1/11 1/,•ell by
I, .! :.1 t., S argent, a he maid that the matter
had been deterred long  aud
the time had now come for the C. tin-
ed to au•t in the lustier. lir. Sear-
gt tit then Introdueed a resolution,
wide!' seilestairee Is an tollolieg:
1Vliereme. A lllll melee appointed
by the Cotilicil for the lotirs111-1' Of I 1•
jetei14111:11s1.11 111/01,114.11,141:we ;Int:: I yre:rietti: tiotf.
1110 svitteral city 0111.116'n, 6 I iserus I. d
fele sure Malfelesitea of ern
awl the replist lutetium bean roe...teed
51 11 spiertiveil ity the t nutted, moil am
doubt reediest the lotto's of the
I 'outiell as to Die right to prover.' by
t lierefore he it
Twit the City Attorney
be requeeted, if be believed Brown
guilty, t swear out a warrant before
Judge Morrow for his arrest, that
proceedings may be instituted agaiuet
him.
Tics resolutiou being adopted the
Board adjourned.
Mr. Hunter Wood is in Trigg coml..
ty hist week arrangiug rights of way
anti attending te other preliminary
bueiness for .the Ohio Valley Reit-
way exteresion.
°NU BINT,Tows
Both the method arid results when
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
yently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
icer and Bowels, cleanses the ay+
,prr, effectually, dispels colds, head
c lies and fe7ers and cures habitue'
• ,,,iipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ii!y remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
.Tptaiile to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substsnces, its
niaLy excellent qualities commeni: it
to all and have mad) it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 56c
and 81 bottles hy all leailinF drug-
gists. Ay/ reliable druggist who
may riot have it on ham( will pro-
cure It prontiptly foe any one who
wishes to It. Do hut &wept shy
aulotitoto.
CALIFORNIA PIO SYRUP CO.
SIN FRANCISCO, CAL,
.4.4, row. N Y.
CDPLEXION FRESERVED/'
DR. HEBRA'S 114,z
VIOLA CREAM
f+. • • 3 I frerklet,
Leanest's. Blackheads, Sunburn
and lati.aiel r• stores the sl,a to stmt....lulus! tre.eli
ne.• iherrhy producing a clear si. 1 healthy
(001111110E P.11 1..1E11110E tO all lime pret.arstions
mid is.. fectle lutrnib-ai tor Pli'e•t drum:mos Olt
Mulled for 5414. for circular.
G. C. *fasten CO., ToLsoo,
R. C. Heetwlek. Aeon,
66 MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec. 2. 1886 -My wife used
KOTUER'S FRIEND beforo her third
confinement, and says oho would not be
onthout it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILL&
Sent by etp- • r.-ceipt of price, $1.50 per bot
.1e. Book " Mothers" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REOUL.ATOR CO..
Poi: 4..4 l ATLANTA. GA-
Forbes & Bro.,
Manufactory,
wholesale and
Retail, Hard-
Ware, Imple-
ment and 14 eed
Store, Excelsior
Mining Mills
& Lumber yard.
Mash. t fe.r.., RIliatlx.
Mpoillilifigs, Lail", shingle.,
itra..kets, It. minim, Mantles,
tirades, Larne, t'etnent
Vire brick. 0.5.1. To ohareot 1 lids.
Itt,ugli Hsi.' lirriestst lainitter, Etc., Etc.
WAGON FACTORY.
Eveele:or Road Witihm & Mogul rarni Wag-
on.
Plifetons, Eloggieff. Surreys,
Road -Cat ts, Etc. Etc.
HARNESS SHOP.
Maddl.•iy, Artifice. Mimeos,
Repairing, Whips, Etc.
PAINT SHOP.
WW1.. 1.1•1101,
1.1neeed
l'aist
Piliiits.,
011k,
Putty,
5 immi-lica,
COAL YARD.
Hunting Branch !anon and Nut Coal.
1 t I -1 K SNIITII SI Iol'.
BlackstillthIng, llorse•hocing & Repairing
GENERA!. SUPPLIES.
Engines. Threshers, Markers.
Binders, T w i tie Mower..(inn,' Pril:,, Merit-, reetfluer3,
Prot mum, Ilay, Flour,
fur It Malt, Bran. Pratt's rand,
tilihher Huse, Belling. A lle tireese,
(Ian valoni, PAIR., 1).,l1ble-ShoVe111,
1.01.rle3tia 5011, Parking, Stenin Fitting.),
Shafting, Pulleys, A in III 11 Fill 1011,
11100,tIng PoWder, VIEW. 1 1)31/4 111 lie,
Leaded Shells, (inns, 4 'ul lery,
Bart, Wire, Netts. !Staple*,
.4.reir., A tea, Saws.
&vellum Mill., l' •mps, Meat Chopper.,
torsi Shell-era. Ete., Eli.
WI- bay@  -1 •nything that you may ta
«eetlof which lack of space preveute
mentioning. We conlially Ite yon to call
examine our large Mai well seleeted
k towels, mid wi• promise to take good
are lit pai. We buy our goods for the( A'Afi
and by the CAR-1.0 till, and we propose to
give our rti-t• •re the benefit of the extreme
low one,. t het we bity Mr. Corn.. to see us
we will .ave you 'none!. Write us, w • want
your trade It it fre pair interval la give a.
year trade.
yours for More 1111/111e4.11
FORBES & BRO.,
IIOPKINSVILLE,
KY.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
1,11ItiaTIAN Cava.% ri.aVi
Skerrett'a A thil iiii-trutor, P.14111110.
es.
K• , nefewlanta.1 lie cred Mira Mkerrett,•leeesuied,
are berebY notified to Mr their elminia with
nit properly proven, on or before the 17th day
of November. IM01. Properly proven.
Nov . 41:11,
Mart. r 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
CliRINTI As iiireee Pmts.. Cot RT.
Parmelia Johnson's Adtulahdrstor. Plaintiff,
VP
Renshaw & Pyle, Defemlante.
The creditora of PlitIllelat Johnson, dir-
t...Shell, are hereby not lied to file their Maims
with me property proven, on or before the
I;th (lay of November, Mt. Properey proven.
Nov 4th, 1891. HUNTIR WOOD,
dawn. Nester Commissioner.
otesetteasseteaeeeveseeteeee. eaSeeilibeesse 'Nee e e •
for Infants and Childien
.'Cliastavlik anwoll stiaptad 1.11.1rae that ftaatertik • 11•••• •
1 rterseutieseta.1 it as Inipertut to any 1.1144.iirlpli .""."'"4"P "4"1.".11• IA • •.• .6 4 Lk
MAMA tons " It A Are tom 11 ,
III 1141, Usford 1'1 tit•••styu, r A • . 11.41
'1 11 111 l'attles.14 1 4.111 6.4 .1 Murray sitrts, 4
Commissioner's Sale.
11111201:1=1112:11
Christian Circuit Ccu t, Eel:thick
S. C. MERCER and othera. 1
Against Equi
C GLASS ;and others.
BY VIRTUE of a judgment and order of sale
of the Christian Circuit Court. ren ered at the
September Term thereof, 1891 i the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale °,a1 the
Court HouEe (loon in Hopitinsville Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Auction, n
Monday, the 7th da of Dec.
1891, at 1 o'clock, p cr ther about, ( being
County Court day upon a credit f 6 and 12
months, the following describ d property H )I: SALE-S. Viiginia St
to-wit:
1 The store house and lot situaterl n theSouth west!a11.724r
1 R II 1,4 acre Art We.t tilde East V tr-
corner of Main and Seventh streets, in llo kinsvlle, known lo.r.'':,°'''W,;
":,:7,".'?rng,;,:g4;.
N...rtti able Bray
as Glass Corner, which fronts 21 feet and ; inches on :Main 
Residence " new'eur' alid
and runs back 102 feet on 7th street.
2. A vacant lot situated on East side o Main street n
6th street, in the city of Hopkinsville,lyi ig between M.
Kelly's lot and the Bryan & Hopper 1;loc . This lot fr
30 feet on Main street and is a 132 feet de
3. The old Glass homestead on, Pri ceton E4reet.c
taining 12 at ra, which has been divided into s lots, fr
ing on Princeton street and running lack to the Ri
(Call on the Commissioner and see pla .) This pro
will he offered in lots and then as a whol and will be
in the way it brings the largest sum. •
4 A tract or parcel of land about 3 s from Hopk
ville on the Madisonville road, containii s•li acret,
or less, being same lano (-It; ve.N ed Na Gaither
Corn, to Z 1;lamm' Execottsi,,.
5. .% tract of land, Bilotti NI 10, .1 1Ves
COMInteinnets appointed tit of, i titled estate
Glass amongst his daughters and %s 1i !ell eVel 1.1 th
tate of Z Glass by the provisions 4,1 his will, situated
North of Jesup's Avenue :mil g the of the
Long heirs and Mrs. Shipp mid cobtains :9:  acres.
6. Another tract of land allotted to M .s. S11.:111 N
in the same diNi-ion. and .tillj; lining- 1 t. land W
Shipp's estate, Sani'l Means and Mrs. '. Mercer,
containing 271 acres., •
7. .1 tract of lying on the lil e Lick For of
Little Rivet., about 4 miles north of Hop 110-5ille. ilea the
Greens ilk road. and u.l.j..ining the lands .1' Wis...1's
and which entitains I:22 acres.
i Elegant residence and 1.1, tor. 14th sad
anon Ms.
Iar 1 'tree cheep lots, North •ble Ind te twee&
D. It. R. ind tireetiville tits.
Cottage and t,. acre tot on R R. sear tem-
ti3 I et").cottage •nd lot, Ili i 1k) .eet. West East Alr-Ova& ht.
I cottage atol tot :IN : .011, West aide Jesus'
n-, A 1,11 Ile.
nt-: FOR RENT.
'er.
ns-
ore
ial
1 Tyro ry residence, 7 rooms. ear /luta
rty 41,.1 211.1 Mr..
Lid t age... rooms. west side Jesup Ace.
Id
FARM laANI)S FOR SALE
1:2 11,,e4, well ImproveJ, with b at old style
water euatrm mill Is the Plate, StuntedLAsimagrosne:
121 on & P. It It., s tat Oak Ovesve,
loin suPse from 'Hy nit kW'.
plitei A 'steal%
11110e.-... taro, fairly Well 111appineed. 1111110.
Panne' :stint! III 11041" 7111, Sicily, en
1:ssriglnavi:ii. reed.
, I lei Isere. Meg sons' DIM' hates plass* uf Jima
•-f rat germ 1st itiak •roves, en which
C. A P. It. R. eopot weated. sell Inv
slot 10 R.
We are •gente.fur leadtng Fire Insuranee
lllll panie. snot the Tusthern !Wilding sad
Ettuoiel/1 El K nfsc•I Ile. Tenn
BUCKNER & HAYS.
and 
For the purchase price 1110 p rcbaseir ust
execute bond with approved Eur y or sure es,
bearinglegal interest troth the d v ot sa'e til
paid, and having the force and _ 9ct uf a re
plevin bond- Isieders will b pr pared to c =-
ply promptly with tnese theEe te ms
\ TER NN 001),
Master Com
FOR MEN ONLY
YOUNG XEN.+01.1:1XENj,,, SIT THE Mil Of tit SWUM Of MIHAIL( ) 11;:t sesets thMe•I•••
44.:^ S'14"AsItE: Ok;F:°T14"Ek14.0117111:1 SNAZEll
pan. I1 11.2.142Z"'" -3
OUR NEW 1001(
‘‘‘.";):.. ow. far• pima rald ./.•0•11
1 • 114•00.41 ORM,. 1....tlap1011,•••p•F De/NW
•• illlettoes ot tlat
of 11••. %sabots Sp0 
HOME TREATMENT.ore
Loot or T▪ ottta‘ St•altooti,
ts *ousel bad II•t•c•Sbony Woolaoso of Soli
I Iasi Stud [Mrs of Errors
or Toss... /tasted os
Virgules Sepias ens Coartsol. loasIto la 
dor.
Now to sea Stro•stboaTTLAI 
011DITILOVIZI
OitialSi• PARTS of SODT plain to all tstotesto
L
ken te•tat• 14,•• i•,•• and 110,101,11 C.10,10.
Too raettry. th,Lit E./Re,/ • •
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFA 
0,N.Y.
'Prices Cut In Two!
Our sale )11 Ove
been remarlit ble. ()
of stocli on land w
down to halt )f actua
'coats has
11. residue
have cut
value.
1 1•111St eel Dr te.1.50
Is 1 1 1 I Ca IC, (-111 1 1 1 2.00
a ..•\% .t. t. cut to ! - 3.00\ 4,11111', - l'. I
i. inolliov vies, citt to 3.50
Mi•Ii•-. Overcioats. broken izes, etit to 2000
•• beaVer 1,1Vet- el )at'. e t to - 3.110
_owe ..vercoa.-•. __VC "....%._es;, CII to - 
5.50
" i i t ) t II I I
.111 of our 12, 81 816, SiS
t)vereoats ill Iheviot Worstet1,
and 'IeltOn's, n laid vc lvet eollar,..
(11101C li: 14'011 $10.0().
We are off( ing so Ile si)eeial
bargains in su ts \I- illi,i11 we-have
cut doNvn half (;iN-(. us a limk.
• •
•
IN MeD‘gt r AV C.u 1%; - e-e e
;Et,t... ;SS TAT E.
RAN. CE
CO: Cl c
ACE hiCY
1-11PKIY I ilLA.E. KY.
p:tty rot!
I I ;1( SA I 1..--Main St:A et.
I so II spit les pi is•rty, i or. lull, awl lath.
Rest ostiouovisi iois etiy.
5'01 1110 and besistiful lift, Well 1111.1t 11110111th
• 11. reel
4 ot saga awl lot Lest aide North Main St.
A no [nisi' of vimap lots. Wits( aide of Nuel6
1.11 III 1/ et
F011 SALE-Seventh St.
cottaiie awl ha f lot on Passe hill, Fite.
ahatat ilea unlatch. ray hunts A bargain
„misecitret.... reishisnee stud lot III I SOO feet
South mod, East ;di ot.
• attte East 7th St.
st
resid -flee aid 1.1 140 BIS feet
nusines, lot, West 7tb, adjoining New Ers
Lot To e Wu feet,. or. Belmont aud East 7th
C. r. Wtst 7th, and ie.-
, South Side West 5th Kt.
t•ot tags end lot, 0411.1 feet front. Cur. East 7tts
FC)1: SALE --Ninth St.
11,, Lvilld property, South side Mb
•ear It. R. Depot,
lloung and lot Our.11.11 stud Liberty Me
, Two lots, N pith side Vtb, ar Catholic
each 50/ it 143 fret.
' Lot op South *hie et nearly opposites Catb-
• le chiles I..
lege N0.1 'wee lot oaszly ay wane Cath-
• ote reli. eout u Attie MO,
Cottage awl NC re lot. North side East Mb.
v.•., lot. North 'ode IList Mb.
Thl F. 84 G. ash kip Stoll,
-it (-to- llt It antl
GICATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
--Try ;au.--
$1 Spectacles!
The finest in
America ff)r
1 am she
Agent f)r the
Celel•iated
kford--
Wches.
"THERE is NO EXCUSE! I OU HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD
 WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT OULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED."'
• •OLVEY
whose experiee •e of thirty-one vein.. 14.4 'rd.,' I 01, Ilea 1 o
f the rade in Ibis city, will be found et 
the beti
and all work be she ly I, ter I.e. elon-see 
Meet ferget the place-- •
JAC, WV 42*. Is C.> ICI Lni
•
•
,•
•
A.
eEr
•
•
4
ei#
•
kineville is not on
bete erteaiuly real
ye than for many
ate firm, Buckner
()cis by Ie following sales
within the pset %eels: John P.
eannibell and othe tittM. A. rocker,
a farm, at $4,000; citlier farm of the
Hutchition heirs o lessee Giles; a
tiontee slid lot fro ILEoark to Wil-
lis Killebrew, and Willis Killebrew
to John Echels. hey also report a
number oh stiles of city property now
pending, and whi •11 they expe a to
close this week. ,
Jimmie Girand, Foe of Mr. and
NIEL F. M.Gitand,elied Thursday at
the reeideuce of parents at Benuetts-
tow n, of pneumonia. elle was four-
teen years old and was a remarkably
bright atee promising boy, and bade
fair to become a Useful and promi-
nent man. His antimely death is
very sad, and is a Igreet blow to hie
devoted parents who have the sincere
sympathy of many friends ,and rela-
tiv• a ia their great affliction. Funeral
servi-es were heti lest Friday at
Melee! zee Kirk, nd .'the interment
took place that afteenoon at the
family burying-grouud:
, where, af-
teck the
r, diet will
oal points of
Ler a Si)
in klorida
Evergreen Lodge Knights of Pyth-
ias is rapidly inereasibg in member-
ship and it tenet iii the order, its
teachings and tenets is growing fast.
At the late regulate meeting the rank
of Knight was cnufened upon two
eand Attest. the ralik id esquire upon
a- mitny more, *bile several who
have been itiitiated into the nt3s
teriee of the reek a 'age are on
their way to knightly honors. The
lodge is preparine forehe visit of the
Supreme Vice Chancellor mud other
eminent Pythene enehe eighteenth
of December. Quite a number from
I this lodge wet go ti Cad.z on the
27th to mein in the institution of a
new lodge there, *hien ilt to ieclude
the bee* materiel n reigg county.
I return to The Nashville Heeled says: "A
polireinan in Sr. Joseph, Mn., flied
three times at a tstrok was] • ho wa.
se, Ile- pot els kissing .,hie sweetheart
goodbye. 'Itse feet that the young
man waited to e shot at three times
without getting out of the way showe
the attention be Was bestowing
on his pleasing ocaupation.” We
utter man In Hop-
is , braved more
cemen's bullets in
lug iehort f a Gat-
range could drive
lion; 1 he sr. Joseph
in 1t, when it -.owes
could name a yo
kinsvitie who
dangers than po!
such cases. Neal
ling gun at close
Hen front his pore
youne fellow isre
to fleeing danger in the pursuit of his
favorite study tte art of peculation;
awe by the way, he is authority upou
this delieeate and delectable subject.
'The Curler J unsal of Saturday
contained a very leeithy account of
eharges which have been preferred
sicking( John Fel rid, the Collector of
this distaste On of the charges is
ae to  Lowe: "During. the fall ot IS90
one Nes t S. itioir4, of Henderson, a
' 1,
It 1;11C,
I 11.10' a 1113°
.1:11.• :teething teal ei Nee tie.
Wei lie tor cart') 1g Jorl Ilimkt*r
ti..t ,133, Int+ lieu \ t
artie1.1 ...et .II
Job?' tulin says 11,41 Ilse tit Grit-. of
le idiot Are Very 1,33.3 d eel
c -tee . meet ewes. -tee, \:131 kt•
ren is that lieIt
I1 tleit e title
e I, ti Init. I,
The I 'red- el•s \ it: u
114trr .14 War!) 1: II ttl,t• i,•t•
11 at tier twine , 1:3. % I
'Ii,-et • nee last '11w -it teem. It
is (rare liy IAA' 0141
ha I., I. oid fever.
ppleitiali,
M. lie: and S.
Ii', Ky., to in' roiliiev him-
self more th 'roughly to stir ople
with give free triteciii tit first
visit. I menet at Pi 411 IX
y, Dee. 17th. el 44 -AS:At
1 her, is a pi eine, el me. deg in
tirogre- .ret the Colon d (bemire
church It is beeig  lueted by the
peittor, Rev. C. NI lediner, 100i•tt11
by Rev J. W. Bell, of Ail, nevi It-.
There is. a so protract. d Intel tog ill
progress at the Celesta! Be lit
(glutei' N' irgi u last reet.
I)r emir, of Nlorgabfield, the OA liar
of the fellie.U14 Temple Bet, seem a im
the grew eiaki at le intit, has
gone to :Sea 'leak to try »lid hey.
hitheeli and Temple r le-Mete:eel
in the National TrittliegAseonlirtion.
The Dieter was ruled elides track at
Mr. Rube Iteillietford, all° Ilea tor
aonset One past hole a position In the
Northern Bank in Ciarksville, has
resigned end will return to his old
home at Trenton, Ky., the first of
December. Mr. Rutherford's reser-
elution is due to his bail health; he
hopes that a only in the (Amine- will
prove beneficial to h.m.
Nit. J. le Hanbery hateresigned hie
poehiou as book-keepeefor Hembery
Shryer to accept a situation in
Judge Landes' office, where he will
enter urn. the study of law. Mr.
Haubery is a young man of superior
mind, exteneive information and a
Chose student withal. He a ill adorn
the profession whieh lie has detect)
and we hepe to see him rise to eine
ninee.
A new tobacco firm was atinouneed
in Clarkeville Monday. It et emu
posed three We!l keewn'enett, for-
merly f this eoutity. Till. style .of
the tint is Hat cock, Withers & tee,
Thos. R. Haucoek, It. Withersand
Ben Bord, of Howell, Ky. They
have rented and will oettupy the low-
er Centre! Vearehoti-e-, changing the
name, 11 tat ever, to the Cumuli •rlauel
Wart house. They will condu t a
regular warehouse business.
•
The Clarksville Tobacco Board of
Trade held a meeting yesterdey
!looming and elected tittle-ere ter the
ensuing Year. J. C. Ken& ter ass
elect. d president ; B le. Me liesge,
first vice president, C. T. Young,
pretend v.ce-president ; M., H. Clark,
seeretar3 ; W. J. Ely, assistant see,
Mare ; R E. NIcCulletch, treeteurer;
N. B. CS frinan, large-ale- et-enure
The follewing gentlemen compeer
the Board of Appeals: B. F. Nle-
leeage, eltairman; W. F. Dolirman,
D. Kohler, NV. H. Rudolpe, lee R.
Smith.
•
The (ewe of L. Boyd for aniaultSug
Will Johnson will come up for trial
to-day before 'Squire (•evertah
at Kelley. Boyd did not like John
son, who is his brother-in law, and
had told him not to come on his
place. A week or more ago Mr. John
Boyd'e 'idle girl died and NVIII John-
son went to the family graveyard
which is on L. Boyd's place to digit
grave in which to bury the child and
while he was in the grave at work it
is charged that L. Boyd jumped On
lijru'RL II beat him up considerably.
It is reported that the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Convener . intend
to soon begin the erection of a fine
depot in this city. The Oweitsboro
Inquirer says the Lew depot for dee
city is to be a duplicate of the one
that is to be built at Owensboro. It
is to be built of brown sandstone
quarried at South Carrollton, each
block of stone measuring hom one-
ha.f to a yard square. Ills heught
that the s me contractor wi I erect
both buildings. Work Amulet I.egite
at once, as the accommodations for
the traveling public are very p tor.
The trial of the suit of the Bank of
Commerce of Owensteiro against the
Guaranty Cortipauy of North A me ri-
ea, surety on the bond ef H. C. Gans,
the deceased cashier of die batik end-
ed at Louisville Friday evening. The
jury Was out twenty minutes and re-
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for
the full amount of the eliontige sued
for, $1,95/3.35. It is thoughteloat the
Guaranty Company will ni .ke De,
further contest in the matter but will
pay the judgment and costs tied t
it go. The Guaranty Conspeily will
probaley erste et the money from
Gans' estate, as an order was made in
the circuit court at Oweneboro a few
days ago poet potting a settlement of
tee estate nail the rest et of the trial
Was learned.
hepubliean, who
revenue nervier,
before slid bias ii
leery traveling
Tan-i's d r
friends and admirere, who welcome ist
w th the sterek
the aunouneeneett that she is wain tie nied •well
Ito contrifiute tier ',fracl co to the re-
I which 0(i5 
0
fined and cultured o e in ts-al ir, and furniishefi with a list of
the aesignruents ef the men he wan-
ted to fee. It coOld not be positively
asserted, for none of the boys were
dieposed to give114.the scheme away,
but the belief came general that
Roark was raise g earepaign money, in the station house, where he ne-
t mutual friends.
she moved.
Mr. awl Mn-. Itetlead
cipieuts of many Molds
I. Ci
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Herbert Cos, of Bel
ere Tur• day.
Coon Let g, of Cf: Utto,
ity dee week.
/tank them of Kirkin
4)0 Ins Imlay.
Mire. (Mehl), of let Ily
it the city to day.
Dr. Heudrieke, of Cr.,
he ...ay tins week.
Fad Smith, of Clarkss
be city yesterday.
i Mr.. V. A. Garnett, ef
Wee in tbe city to day.
Thoe. Mose, If Bennet
lu the city this week.Wynn Dixou, oh Heud
'edueeday in the city.
'Squire Cot male ef Be
,I
as in the tele Tueelay.
It S. Cooper, of Nselie
in the city biotite es
Mae 'L'ifln.ali Reit, of I riuceton, is
'settle g triewis in the eit
, W. C. Bell It ft eunday evenieg fur
ieseciunare eb a bueinese trip.
Mr. James Actinic of atee' Mill
h !hi. w, ek.
Mr. J. • I it. tee and c oldieti, To-
eureee f veer te Lin erratic.
. Mee I et-ashore el the Lougview
ireghtterhouti, visited th city Ilestek.
Prof. Aelou il Lanus
Coeree, Reseletivit le, is
le /1-3.
T. A. e% eliatue aud *I', ( f Oak
rove, pp ea luta lay in the city
'With flitudr.
I W. J. fiea-le3, forever y of Trigg
mule.) , hut lila oi Ii is', is here on
Vi•il I, i
Mr-. J. S Summers and thildreu,
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amt died in a
utreliug great pane
Mei returned from
II het*. lie hes been
eet the Net lotial
noels eige our in.
Detior for couree-
snob of that body
ea died last Friday
milli Russellville,
l'he end
suddenly and was
e aflectiou of the
wee formerly Miss
rot hey. H.('.
e Dlasernination of
Intl Truths" has
'adz. We would
a (Ample of Hop-
en :fir a member-
the dieseminat-
eseential, and as to
ey are a secondary
Sundae). Newt n Wartield and
Jordan Baker, bo h etolored, got into
3 fight at ii e ho e r Beker. %Van
fleet got ou; his le ifesuel proceeded
to cerve his opte it, ut. Beker was
cut quite severely on the wrist and al
the side. '1 he an tele while serious
a:e not rigareed a dangeroue W ar-
field was arreited y Chief Fritz and
lodged in jail. !
ot Is, the; Clarksville Leaf „Chiendele: A lot-
h/ the tell ter hue beeu recei ad Iironi the Chris-
tie:3i County Gun Club, now iii Ar-
kausae, which at es that flue sport
and good luck ar being bad. Six-
teen deer had Lien killed up to the
writing of the he ter:land scorer of
wild geese had b Ilagged, besides
eart loads of tee iler game. 1 hey
will !tot return ute II the- first was k in
December.
The eels of machitiery, household
anti keelleit lurneure, segrieultural
, tiaras V.11 ' 1., al l 11y111 kir : Ilies
 Green fit try aid Mess eolstesote 01
Illeepleusve.e, are vi-i nal the Lowly
ut Rev. J. C. Tette
Mrs. B. b ON,IeV and el rt. Iloilo-
ay and leet daueLter, NI as Cecil, of
lie Chureh bid weight, [hood, reere
ll the city shopping tilt- eerie
RADFORD-BENNETT.
4. Quiet Wedding at the East
1• Baptist Church. Lottisville.
inipteniente, etc.,
tae et the isle
in ',regret's duni
'days. A large nu
from the city ha
suer and report h
the varicus artiel
Ines been ofileiat
10 the
Mieseti, lista been
g the past three
bet i 1 gentlemen
e been in attend-
Pdsome prices for
a. ' John C. Day
ng as auctioneer.
LI
Mrs. Mason's se era! farms were
tine.ly improved and thoroughly
. e t tit tepee' and the reeeeds of the sale
will swell the aeliets of the estate
\are materially. '
The city of Hot
a real estate boom
I estate is more act
3 ears.. Otie real
Mr. Walter Radford a. d : Zil.ea Grace
es
Bennett Joined In Wird Hays,  d t
it-iv. John 0. aus
At the East Bate ist (Meer, Louis•
Yille, Mr Walter ..k Ralf d, or nem.
biroke, and Alio. Gra -a enneV, if
ginilletice, Ky., acre uni itel in niar-
riag • by the Reser. Jobs O. Inlet, of
tesdey soften:e'en, the weddingardstewn. Just at the blur of two,
inareb pealed forth and tes bride and
groom. proceeded by the f ur usherts,
I
entre. Will Jenkins, of Frankfort,
mean Ctet, of Louise' he, Jas. A.
dford and liernk Bell, f this city,
alked down the aisle. •viding at
e Dam i.f the altar, the skiers took
their positions on either a de, and the
Young couple, stelae hot s and lives
evere about to be united u der the di-
r
e ordinance, were t by Mr.
tee, who, in a beautifu but brief
eerentoeyetrottounced the 111311 tend
Wife. Rev. Mr. Jeffries, -tor of th•-
East Reptile. church, th u alsoked
he bit-beluga of Him vs he had or-
sintel hue union, and N r. and Mrs.
.taialerehed up 'he eine to 0 e entrance,ford, followed. by t e ushers,
here they received the ineere core
ratulatiotho an'l geed wi hea of their
lett& se eet were in atten since.
l'he wedding seas (-Filet and unos-
entatious, et keepi g wS h the wish-
* ie HA,. e...i'ractitig t arti-•, only
be Fenn tee and imeteel ate friends
rug preaent.
Carriestee w. re in wa ting at the
oor of the church, and sir the time
as• 'dent, el the hritle111141 greetti were
naafi to 1.1 e Cie,,,I, dein)
r 1-14 ,, y (erect-tie., Or
rain fer tin • -teed, el to
uelude lei .1 Ihe prime
tverret in tee St sae.
(turn of oreverel weeks
In. teed Mrs. Itnefoni wi
enibrokr, %Melt will be their future
tleine.Of tee no(e). metrino
Which have marked the
the present beano], few
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Leas got true meal sod. He IN worthys as wide as his repat t 
r•f the prizi• (hat he ha e won, and
tealutanee
111 bride will
itleance of
those who enjoy the
of the lady whet is now It
auto. elate the full all
this eteitseut.
Miss Bennett beeesge
mew p ,,,,, intent fernier
Kentucky, awl ito
A110111 ars. iiiiiteii intelfe et ual attain-
meats et a V. ry pet or
practical ideas and r
yearns*. Imam: her
Bois county ehe made a
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The NEW ERA in exten ding its cot.-
' gratulations is joined by hundreds of
ham a big gimlet Pelisse,
tion on tap. A phantom light has
been discovered in the tisird story in
a large mill near the depot In dist
city anti huudreds of tteople. have
been to tete it. 'lite light II- seen
through an open window iu the top
stole. of toe old mill. It ic a p. euiiar
Ight and if /eh repel be te utt it is
moat ceueduly a great mystery. There
is no glass in the a indow through
which the light is seen and this dis-
pels that ills a reflection. The light is
visible for hours at times aud idet
been seen by all the toeotee who were
curious enough to take the trouble to
visit the neut.. Several gentle-
men hay gone to the room a here
the light is leen and it weeilel still be
plainly visible althotti It Ito cause
eeuld be lounge The elegise.. 'ire !Odd
to be vetj badly seared -in feet -it is
thought that chickens might roost
safely in that old mill, so far as the
colored brother is cetwerned.
J 'II' 1." '
111'111g lii emir t.1.1 ince. e teIrre
• 1 rade ,3 1 ‘^ anti Ifn-
i, , I rett,•11 .4 1
'1 ,11 Nis s.
Fiat \ \ , 1 : 11; Sir,
h)
Pe '.•r •!. II •
1 he leiire et I.; me 3I41 (Arbil !..; Iii
„oh 
.I.• iirogite.e.inc
ft hr tli •te,I!
ri..,-C iot
 ui Itt y Flay lulu.
I.3tve. ord. rs, at 5.1. V. I aiiu1'tell.
,•• • r3I ir oaf. Telephone.  -emit
I n tb le B. le iiierwo It'..
•• ti 3111.1
1 1..• accouie'si of the I ;Artie. lig
I `IllikAlly lily,* relit r aced in ton
I, ,,ds tor collect et ts. (*all and sult
Jot Nsiis
M'-, AI. Forth so has fleieheel hi-
hetielstime lo ittk it able et Teeth. lied
Vagieis streets, teed his ',wore 01
iit.ih.-.. .311 1).• 111101 conifertably quar-
tet .•41..
'rile batiks and tilde. buildings are
elosed to-day iti ecor tweet with the
proehnnation et.: mutinied holiday
rhe sttachem and . rupetyes of the- in.
st it utions are runt •ing the (hay of rest
in vie-lone ways.
leutio—Borrowe on ten shares of
sentek of the Nate nal B. & L. Astro-
elation of Iseuisvi le, costs the bet-
rower $14.ei per lb. 'rids itt as
lore He see /1.•41114. teem (Ming butte
uests'iti the Siete.
'4114V4w1.111,11 %a
Swot( In 111144 itiesday end ‘reii•
unelay od next es ek. Serviette will
be held iti the aro" Alton and evening
of each day, at Rain Ephseentar
Church. The u lie Is vordially In-
vited.
F. Taylor, of Chicago, adjumter
for the Hamburg trenen l'isns-
petty, ia in the ity. The Metes of
\Ir. Tate in the let Ninth street fire
were eatisfactoril nettled by the
Hemburg Bremen and wins by tee
\Veittchester, bons rempanies tepre-
twined by Johntion & Etlinuntle.
BOUND O'Eti.
Judge Brown Waives Exam.nailon and
is Held to Anawer Before the -
Grand Jury.
The no Inhers or the coniliiittie ap•
p onted Annie tint.. ago 10 ill Vess11414441ts
the books of the several ci'y
It vre summoned before J wilco eler-
row, Monday , substantiate their
charges of niisiensailee awl Inielfease
'thee III the cast' of City J tee Ie
Bete Tee court ft.lt keg inert from
their ' y 1.•iiitig a warrant
tor Brown's arrest. I he latter, learn'
ii.g of dine appeariel pet soil and
voluntarily surrendered hinerelf,
waived egaiiiiicdion Watt bound
over to the greed jury under a lewd
r saar, his brother, Thom en Brown,
I , 'veining his bondsman.
PREFERRED LOCAL
•••••••••••••••••
Public
r,„,,,, ,RLITIIENT P"
14 OR ONE MON111.
The Celebratad
Sule_ English
Near Bell, Ky., at the Wleitlock
place, Tuesday, Nov. 24th, 1S91, I
will sell all the properly of Mrs. S.
11. Whitlock dried.
J. F. Gained, Exr. s
Overcoats, Suits, Cloake, Shawls,
ladies dress-a, or any other garment
eleatted or dyed and prepped in three
to five hours., at Nfelealfe's Steam
Laundry and Dye Worlds. If.
. .
T G. Yates is receiving
the largest 4111(1 1111ellb islOek t
holiday goods ever hroug t
to 11, 1,kinsville.
cheapest at F A. Yost
& Co
Specialist,
-rinerly Prof,— r Pretence of Medicine.
Electrical Medical College.
Toicum(,, cANADA.
SiiiW EX AMININee PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN HEAL IIS'I
Louisville, . Kentucky,
Will lw at llopkiiisNille,
\
tcci.iiiher 17fli, returning
i.% It 11th' WCUks (hiring the
\ I
ts,..ameiticresetliNa,tew .trirallSrei•it)ir.
and Hui Eleeeiririe: Meelleal College, Toronto,
t sit. He lois made • apeelal ad) tontine els.
eases trealea Hie great tir
barn) lor look ttnil sears sesat reatieg•
- - 
_ wiry aisperi,,r in diagnosing and treating
ultroitle Diseases. Ile .1...mes all his num
Lap Robes, Whips. to II.. lir...metal of chronic and nervous dl.-lit' sott0o4 And 110 skill as expett
Harnoss, Saddles and lie this ch... of ca24-11 11. well established.
Bridles. of the best and 
succesisf and permanently cur...
Acute d chronic Catarrh, Muslim In Ears,
1-1InKsi kulneY, Urinary and Bladder Yruo-
bear. ess, Diseases of Eie, Ear, Sose,Throat.
Bright's tlikeikae. Diabetes. Dyspepsia. Cori-
,dirmion . Rh umatism and Paralysis, 1.4.11-
1eLsy ..r Fits positively cured.
younger middle-aged men suffering from
Spermatorrhea. Impotency, Eruptions, the
resod., of errors or erceases, should call be-
case bar not
fore it Is to.i inis.t.ei.V1„..er. guaratcee a cure If
superdtious hair and all erupti. ns of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
Am Syphilis, Scrofula, Stricture. Glee , etc.,
eureit by never failing remed tea.
Diseases of Women, such as lencorrhea
Store ! 0-arltig down pahius Iii ta.'-k, relieved In short
Services were h old at the Etein
copal Church •esterday at 11
o'clock. The inter er was beautifully
decorated with fru' 14, flowers, cereals
rte., suggeotive of bounteoue plenty
for whieh we are t give thau.ke. The
serviees were Imp alive aid aphiro-
(-nate.
Hon. James A. NIeleenz e, wife
and daughter, Nfis Mamie-, arrived
in the city on t•'- iiiii ming train.
Mrs. Meleel zIe a Id danghter wit'
steed several deem in the city prim
t. their eleparture for Chieialgo.
distieguiseed teatut'sqa teed orator
will leave des eve lug fur ..Georgia
where he will malt several eipeeches
urseing an emir tt nation fr en the
Southern Empire Stier. tor die-
t% mitre Fair.
31 ise Mande Je up and Mr. Jill
D. Morris both o this city, were
united in inane ge esterday at
the residence of -3 r. and Mrs, oat 0
'rarely on West S • out hi street, Rev.
J W. Venebie t eating. Tee at-
tendants were Pr' . Egli and Ed.
Crow, of Franklin, and. Misses Sallie
Jesup, of lairvie and Elizabeth
Wi hers of this tee . Messrs. Whit-
ton Crabb and Rut olph Steinhagete
were the utiliere. At tee coecliiition
of the ceremony th bride anti groom
took the train fo r a bridal tour
through the South.
The Thompson- ouston Conetalle
was a little late in getting here, but
their represented e, Cap. Kates, is
certainly making le for lost time in
the erection of po VA preparatory to
electric light sys-
e furce of men at
went rate of speed
a very few weeks
lare of the lights
etreds of houses.
Wee is deckle-die.
rvieing the steak
s us that he will
napletion.
the else-ration of th
tem. He has a lar
work and at the pi
it is a quetetion
when the brilliant
will be seen in liu
As a hustler Capt.
in it. He is tou
hinintle and assu•
push it to a rapid e
1 he Hat/cork T bacco Warehouse
has been organized t Clarkeville and
is ready for busine s, hi eying seeureel
the old Central bt ileling. Mr. T. R.
Hancock is a gent I mau of hu mot and
years experience. Mr. R. B. With-
ers, former!y of th s city, and late of
the Grange Wareh u-e. will t e asso-
ciated with him; also Mr. It u ('.
B ,yd, of this'cou its-, who, as the
Leaf Chronicle ve y truthfully says,
is a man of popul ity and influence
in the connuutlity rid e good lob' e•
on et, i iig ser el accept
anly as inspector o the flopkiusville
at •rket, and every one will join in
commending him it a geod man.
The Ceenimereis Evaugelist and
other travelers far away from their
()ten homes and II esidere who were
fortunate enough t strike the Hoge
kinsville hosteirrt yesterday could
not complain of It, k of attention. At
the Pi eetex our mint hired aud
tepical host, W. I' Cooper, honored
hitese' f and gut s s with a spread
writ thy the palates of royalty. H,s
tee lea were weight el with the chide-
st naivete iiiirorelet by the local and
111 •111111A)1114111 mark te, (Tare Wills
se ill eighly credi able to the rue-
net- depertment o dee "atteient reed
lioneratee inn." It r. Yaneey's guest!,
at the elutherti w re also treated to
a bounteous thank giving dineer.
J. II. Rice, kuown as the "Cowboy
Preachei," has been heoldieig open air
services in Bowling Green, and was
arrested in that city eitureley even-
ing for striking uk %ire. He was
tried and tin ol $20 in the city court _
which was paid by Iris-helm and eel-
miners a ho had twee attentleig Ins
services. After the trial Rice ad-
Ethan Allem Jr. his coneent, fro
. Mr. S. B. Woodward, of Saratoga, revenue force, b
' who sold Eerier Alien), r., to Mr. W. jug front $10 to
T Wither, 'reverie yr
''Twenry-seven yeans' •sp aerie.- in
, II ago PII.),5, ward Republic
using tetion a enianuelut has Jul y 
campaigns then
deilisolastiateef that it is the most re anat. Nothing
liable remedy 1 know of. I meow. the matter untiienema it to all horsemen, terestiog tsetse
wise then not in the
buti bad held office
eld bffice since, was
ve4 Collec0r le-
H is lousiness was
tons and gauger.
supplied with blank
wensboro National
A Happy I' eithinatleti
ef die loos:. lot .11 and act iVe pre.-
ia rties ut th. !e vegetet e long
dome i- thee se :II lu notexter Dr. Pier--,-'s
Favorite Prestriti ion se pre-emin-
ently above eVer • .tither so.ealled
%itemise's, nettorat vs iii the market.
Don't slop short f tit. hest!
experiment a it Ii worthless imita-
tions., when the w tie' acknowledges
LP. allp. rim to tee in iginal, reliable,
and °tee- guarente el remedy fi r the
t i sppe rsetoratiet of suffering and
detteittated 111,•1 • I lists nothing if
It uou't do jun as rem lllll ended. See
guerautte on bottl -wrapper.
Settle- homae.
At 2 ii ii., Wetineeseley
Miss , Blanche Bush . Thom-
as, daughter f I/r. J. 1'.
Tholeas, and Mr. emir' C. Settle, of
Keeinedy, Ky., w re married at the
residenee of the briele'e father on
sleuth at eet. The wedding
e•a• a quiet slid i theme! nee—only
et it nessed by a le eliosen friends of
the parties; Atte a lunch the bride
and groom left I r the Mime of the
leiter in Solidi Cl tinier'. Mr. Settle
for several years was a merchant at
Kennedy, more eeently lie has de-
voted his attentie ii to farming. lie
is a flue businten nianeand a relined
gentleman. His bride is too well
known to her la ge circle of friends.,
both in this city arid the neither',
loonier. of this county, to requite
mention of her in ny excellent .4.1511.
ties. Steller it it 10 say that her
drooled a crowd in front of the city verieol aecontielis melte', her stead-
court room, and it is Hai.. ed that he fast chi ist lenity and unsurpassed
east refieetions on the court, lenient- domeetie qualiti s combine to make
ing that he did not hive • fair trial, her a prize wort iy of the best bus-
and that the city's witeesess had baud.
been bribed to givellie damaging tes-
I have just received an entirely new stock
or c,•0 .% 11 Of 1414. very
LATEST STYLES
3 hand. Over Me
r3 Ah Layne
1 he Imetor wirries all' hI portoble Shaine-
ments n10(.01111..04 prepared tos xtlillille the
moat otr.curc medical and surgical ctio44144.
lie 111o1 Mikes no Incurable diseloas but
cures hundreds given up todle.
LTATIli IN free & CONVIDENTAL
A01.111,48
South Medical & Surgical Inst.
eel) Fifth %tenni., Louisville, Ky.
J.H. DAGG,
Contractor and Builder,
TANKSGIVING. _
In view of the manifold blessings Ivhich we
'have received, for all of which we should render
;exceeding thanks to Him who gave, let us then.
1who have been more abundantly blessed, di)
s«nnethin▪ (rt ) lend assistance to those less fortunate
ee a yard for hent entrielard
prints. Thanksgiving Sale.
. _
Sweeping reduellons In
priers of elir peeperior line elf
Ladieee Mistiest and tienpi'
Underwear. go in this
Thanksigir ing Sale at facto-
ry priettee.
$1.95 for the best Lanni'
Dongola Kid, Pebble and
Morocco Shoe, over sold in
this market, worth 2.25, go
in this Thanksgiving Sale at$1 90.
12e, a yard tor :itt inch
Flatinellette Drees Suitinge,
worth 20e Thanksgiving
Sale only 12Iee.
Rieletrole. kin & (.(o.
We 141 we have been Messed.
"thrive: I) eased," *ince We launched
our ship out upon the sea of Puldb•
III\ fir. It I'S beliting, therefore for II,
Ill make slim- sacrifices. "With char-
ily lit ou- souls" to our legion of
friends w; o have so generously gi
us encouragement and support ; WI-
have decided, therefore, to (I() this by
way of sweeping reduct on, in prices
of Dry Cr( toils, t0ti0l s, Shoe* etc.,
fin. the next week, be nning Thurs-
day, Novt_mher 26.
Read these Thanks Ring prices.
R eh ants, le i n &Co.
seee per pent for full ee in.
all-wool plaid flambe'., well
worth 33-s, down to e5e III
this sale.
11 !se per yard beautiful
lint- of tanev OUt1Hir Chet be,
writ worth 16e.
$1 27i per pair for beet 10 4
white Blatiket ever sold for
the money. Actually worth
$1.75.
Space, lit feet, forbees
tmentiou of the sweeping re-
duetions made lb prices of
our miannieth stock. You
-have only to "all and wee-
us through. You will sure-
ly agree that we have nod
the enemy and they are ou
_
Richard,. Klein & .
3E! CMILEIL Et ED IBSIXa F1II\T 
K I 1111 E 4 15.11 lie el al.
A\S PA\
We bought of a
Kentucky Never Ri
and everywhere a
soiled and we have
iculous break-neck
course this job won
it once.
The finest and tat
the city.
TS.
lanufaeturer 25 dozen Old
Pants that retails in this city
81.25. They are slightly
ut them on sale at the rid-
price of 75 cts. a pair.- Of
last long and you will call
st assortment of Clothing in
—Shops opposite Hord block, —
Con Fifth and Virginia Sts. MammothClothing&ShoeCo.
Successors Pye, Dicken A: WallEstimates pr-mptly furnished on application. All work
guaranteed.
0 t
heetin
25
Mason
and F
8 1-2c,
Good 4-4
Bleached
7c.
Ladies'
Vests,
20c
Best Prints
;
-:- Etc
timony, which was "a peek of dam-
nable lies," and other ouch remarks.
Another warraut was issued against
hine this time One-ging kiln with
disorderly conduct. He was arrested
after much protestation and placed
e by order of Collector Island or with mained until morning, witen he was
the members of the
assessments rang-
$39,eleetined to tor-
n interests in the
taken before Judge Hines. The cam
was continued on his inotiou until
this morning, and Rice gave bond
for his appearance. Such preachers
In nrogreee la Indi- as this do the church more harm than
or was heard of all the Ingersol!e, Paines and Vol-
recently, when in- Mime. Wee is tit companion for
me to light." Sam Smell and sem Jones.
The
Building Loa
Louisville, Ky.,
Pretert, A.-6. I.
Treasury.
Pays the large
any "National-
State. The dive
lute earnings, AM
Aggeannlenta On N
The stock of th
en installment or
and best paying
tution in the lita
Specie!
•
St ons.'
Association, or
Jno. H. Leathers
tighinau, See't and
t NET dividend of
tong business in the
cede are from *biro-
not from Monthly
oek.
s Ante-relation eith-
paid up is the safest
f any similar Instl-
C-
it McPit genie,
gt southern Ilutel.
Ne w
Millinery
3F° 3ICA A.SE5.10
bear in mind that I have the
largest stock of goods in
the city, consisting of all
the novelties in
Dress Goods,
Plaid. Stripes and
Plain Broad Cloth
and Ladies' Cloths.
Someth'mg New
in Black Goods,
Embroidery, Laces
and Handkerchiefs,
Table Linen, Napkins,
Lunch Cloths,
Tray Cloths, and
Stamped Linen,
Fancy Goods
and Notior s.
The Cheapest Hosiery
in the city. Under-
wear of all kinds,
( 'arpets Rugs and
Oil Cloths, Etc..
All of which are good goods
bought for cash, and I pro-
pose to sell them just as low
as any house in the city. Call
and examine for yourself be-
fore buying.
PIX. so.
1
LA RB's
O. N. T.
4c; 45c, per
dozen.
Spool Silk
8c; 90c. per
dozen.
Wash Silk
4c; 40e. per
dozen.
Best Brass
Pins Sc
Best Need-
les Sc.
Etc., -:- Etc
'/C- 'successor to Po Cansler,
LIVERY. FEED AND. s.! 
.,, I.A1,11,14,,tirin.keiri,..,71 1 vtiV,. V itr•..ltjanSui:
A in, w it li.mt sas3,,hed or WO, Ye:411 rats, to Conitheretal Men. static
tire-proof told comilioSiou. • 1:01/11 lilt fogrIn ive wait leg room tor ladle-a.
Aftentan G ten 7o f cc, c:rg
We Always Lead!
Ncver Follow
11 th: Dry Goods Liu,
With more new Noveltiel,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods
than ever before. A thor-
oughly first-class stock,
combining Quality
and Elegance
Staple anti Far cy
Dry Goods; Notion
Elegant Dress Goods,
Fine Flannels
and Woolens.
The greatest Variety and tl.e
Fairest Figur, sIII
Foil ad tlltor Reps
that we have ever been ab:e
to offer our customers.
—Our stock of—
CARPETS and RUGS
is larger than ever before
Call and examine at
Just received enables us to fl'er some
OUR MID EASONPUR5fi
11  BARGAI S ! 
•
Good Wear Gray Cheviot-S its, worth KAU.3,50 Mt-ti's
6.00
3.00
75c
69c
2.00
25c
Men's nice Worsted Sk Suits, w h
Boy's good heavy winter Suits, w rth $5.00.
Boy's all wool Knee Pants, worth $1.00.
Boy's fine all-wool Plaited Flannel waists,
Boy's nice cape Overcoats, worth $3.50
Yacht Cap, sold everywhere for 50c.
worth $L00.
re-Mae-el --
75 Nie .A(1)rtl:S uifine camera hair Underwear,
00e Men's good Merino Underwear, worth fl.
49 Men's finest Jersey Gloves, silk embroid-
'cred backs, (m'frs samples, worth 75 to $1.
8100 Bull-Dog Jeans Pants worth 1.50.
Sc Celluloid Collars worth
15c Celluloid Cuffs,, Worth
e Mcii's lit ('atcarael's 111
a"". mere Ii Pie, worth 40c
Men's good heavy hi
'worth 50c.
Men's wood flannel
1.50.
22c Ladies Rubber Overs
20c Miss' s ming-heelworth 3(..c
1st-, Child's springiheel
worth V.c.
ir and black cash-
kory vtork Shirts,
ork S4irts, worth
oes, worth 35e.
ubber Overshoes
tubber Overshoes.
- .'-
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Robt. WoóIdride
.M. LATHAM'S LIVERY, FEED AND ALE STABLE
—No. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET NINTH8TREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPHINEIVILI•K KY.
0
0
0
0
eihe Best Remedy
la this world, says J. Hoff:tem Of Syracuse,
N. Y., is Pastor lioenic's Nerve Tonic. because
my .on who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked ,y tita. haa not had spy
situptouis of thew fil,,ce toidr one huttys
flu, remedy. I mutt hell/114 LIAM k for it.
LOVISS, Mn. Mers`li 2, 140.
Realizing the amount of good Pacer Koenig's
Nerve Tonle has done 11,...,1 fryl II a duly i.
artily to its -good qualities My norvo,eues%
was caused by liquor baba,
smoking, having been so ter ...era' year... The
effact of your 11.0,11eille I f. it naniedietely,an.1
before I even used a •-b•de t..,: ti'. till tretobbne,
and uneisainess had dim pp.sa red, andI felt well,
sleep sound and ant full of ambition ant
something I had not been. far 11.01e. time stud
aardially recommend it es an sweelleent ner M-
eanie. LB.
E-Ai I 51"':`,..ra "n"5free inalisi`L',,...RE,F ,;;,:.rwirrirtienth ca.na cai.-0 •.14.aar
it t- r medv bat, been prepared be MP R,-v- ,'on
es.-- I. atntit. of Fort W.'-ne. id., -Ince 181‘.. at.
• Ty ... , n pared under tab dIrecUon b. U..
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at St tier Rattle. C for' St.,
Large Size. 51.75. 6 Dottie,. for I19.
Christian Circuit C
_
ER: iirsy& Son.
In pursuance of an rue, entered lit tbe
above aided e•tiose. at tete September terim
141(11 Ilse elsrlatlan Ilreoltcourt. Use reed
torte of the lisle area of F. H. (may & "401 ar
It reby no.ine.1 •si tiat r v11411.1. SW) 1, me,
,,roperly prs11,•... II 6.1.1,1 • y 144.1111., 1151.,
18141. IL ft Woule, Irlaster Com.
segw-la
4
t tOta; Sa'ataaid
GI-I ARM
For ltdoe• such beautitu I work.
••••:"-- aaa...- -a..."... 'as •=., •
Ow-
, EAStLY TERRtFILD
. 
t r \Ve lier one, iettiel.eid do,i _ 
,
1 
• 
war,: for tiny ease y 1 t attar, a t 1::0 A Pecnner Weep.. I ...,,I to Slutalte a
g b (t,!ilti In? 1,..,.. reurett by atkiug Hali's %yrs 111,1.13...1 II sioe II it. .s..
F. J. CHENEY & I to , Toledo, Ohio. e C"1""°1 3“.• 
P'"Is.'' "r I" I% t"Ill a
good story idnalt an incidt•ii that tin
.1M tlft invaluable ren:4-1041'or 
We, tile under-ogee I, lisve k i,,,m „
;:/1:71( HEADACHE, rORP!D - ; - i..-. i ',.:1., 1,,,, 
r-,i 1 Full a ail') 11ill',. sheriff in aaialaseat
r
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, pars,
MALARIA, COSTIVENtSS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.
CANCER
;i1•••• • • I • e1.13, to. •...,••  11....•.•1•.1 t. •D.,,,.: A. oit,,, t,, H,EAOTi JNEiJi3...!S
EAR a'USIllOMS. " -11 arr. h, .11 I C .T1'111'13' Ir. 1.•111•‘• .... l• ,l
kill ••••111,t1(• 14.1 '... ''' 1.% 1... I. 1.3 1.1. •. .
!113111.1.1.10.111 .y. N. w lora. SA a I, lot lia s ,
prase. FltEl.,
 
 
..a.-1
S. fi " ":::a7.t .;jr.IfFitia:a: r•- •',..tto
•
'oaal,, AND
L'o.14,SZ T ZED ra 5 YEA A.I.Or.00dnot TUE :IL \ \ %, 1
‘14,• 
.';111,/.;•t,”,, • E,AnRs • Olaakine al F3clary Pri a.
 
,
iterls Territory. 161"i' GRATEFUL-I Odto zul\t,
IIANUFACTURIIIG Cal EPPS'S COCOA.
BILVIDEAL
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dlet that k consiiitalen may be g aduany
bulls up until strong enough Is rrs f ever3
tendency to eipeaie. }fund aim Of atil tie
imolai:ie. are tloatiog around ils reitris to at-
tack wheneter there is a weak point. We
may ewmpe many a fats I .11, I 1,..• 'keep 42
minselvss itel' fortilleil with pore toloOd and 3
protwrly ',our's' eal frame. '-rivil: serviee
1i •Illt• '11/4./•• .111103 with 1,41,11111 Vent r oriiodic. sold a.o.13 to hal-ii.u• a tioa• tu gt...'-
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DOW THYSELF.
Or SELE-PRF.sER% ATION. A new infirmly
Gold Medal PRIZE th:sSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. k:RRatORS of
YOUTH. EXHAEsTED VITALITY. PRE-
MATURE DECLINE. and ad DISEASES
and WF:AILNESSES of NAN. 300pageaacioth,
gl.t; 146 invaluable prescriptions. Only, gi.uu
• -i. I by mail. double geared. Descri
ptive 'Prospect-
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Consultation in or by eas.:. Expert treat-
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The Peabody birdies' Institute, 1.4. 4 B=Sta.:TAIN 
CURE. Addrels• Pr. W. H.
Boston, Masa.
The Peabody Medical Instita las Inany imi-
tators, bat no equal.- lierobt. ,'
The Science of Life, or Self rvigion. t• 
trots/lora more valuable than gut Read it DOW,
every WEAK and NERVOUS n, and learn to
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The sheriff jumped rive the. ..!ia•o4. tot ioTtIVES
arm made fa a the barn. II inaitazai taw
to get the door open and sappeassl. ••••••-::•'• • • ••• • • •••••a• P•cersiersttesSs.•• :se • ' * .;
In a mono-lit then. cantle tl e trampitta;
of a horse and Puller app.: red itI Ilij
tieup door leatiling the anin al. .1.t the
sante timment, as., a brawn Tuft retina
burstina threat:at the karat.; door and
rani savag.•ly tea aril the sli
"What splittety Han erattion yet
dttin with thatt leaser.
"I've .got a writ car mph. -.in and I'm
goin4 to take him."
-Are leta II:"
-Stand batek, Tuff. and let me /ass
or I won't anawer far the a.. !
quetwea•' gritted Fuller, anal a- • •
epaake he drew all otniti,
wautpoo from 11;:+. ateket and ;
painted the tewile at Tit . I at
ter dailzal leatek anal the limo • a la
helpless rage. swearitia wi 11 most Ire-
mentions mid divertituz tint rgy. in all
iniMant Fuller WM•S the arri ia Taal
toWiti3; the ails' oitteai orie
Old Tuff was left yelling a al thr, , A if: ;
n wks. At the first hill hey striwk
Fuller eatinuenetai to -lam ai and kat!:
the dashboard.
"What on earth are y laughing
at :" said Pte4ts. bl seal if I SIM
anything comival about t tat serape:"
Without a war) Faller pas al over the
weapon that had so territi, 1 old Tuff
It was a tilans500 e Ise! Iaatia
ton Jaatatial.
The Sea Cucumb .
A1110111.1' the eurhatis anini la laeleife
habit the sea we may tat .• the .lic
thuria or sea velem:flair, sti called front
its reseitaldat),... Ia. t lie etieu it ber. n
this animal is attatckal by an enemy it
does not stand up and ti. la, but loy el
sudden inovenient it ejta its teeth.
stomach, digestive apt rat us anal
nearly ell its intestines, :tint iit•Ii shris
its hotly up to :duvet malt ng. W hen. '
however, the danaer is pas . the animal
eaminienees ta rephwe the r rains which
it ha.s voluntarily parical m'th. and in a l
sliort tinie the animal pa•rfect
ever it was.
, I
Dr. Johnstone kept .411. II %%ic-r taar
a lam,: tine, awl aan, day 1 a. forgot tai
change the watcr. Tito (- -:.et.ire
consequence tjeeted ifs in ...sloe., a oal
simiVeleil up, but when t le a atter
eliabged, all its orgabs were reprav
thiceai. Althaough the a tined is at ;
eaten in 'Europe. it is a avoritt. itia.
the Ciiiin•se. and the 11-1 :tia far; a • alai
hupartant part af the M. ,tstry
east. Thousands of junks an. 111.11111.11y
used in fishing for treptna as the ani•
ma's are eallad.-Dandou fit-Bits.
_ -
Itinerant Photogra leers.
The photographer of he paor and
humble Used to be a mat ale, ran a
gallary on wheels. In N.. v York k
now a man who works tit loatek streets
xery much after the fasl 'on ad an er-
gan grinder. lie pays t o rent. 11-•
ta 
plants his camera in fn./ t of a small
butcher Atop or blItle. op or notital
Aerie tins cat...lira:lee.
e Vast alloidnt rd pert-era:ad
ay the heart in keeping portion.
at the testy supplied wait blood is
not generally known. It beats Iola-
tat° times, and forces the bland at th.
rate of las miles a day, • which
al10, 000,000 tittles 5, 159, isi•11
in a life 1 j Hie, Not wielder there are
so many Heart Failures. The Ilia!
symptoms are all,,rtlit•srl .4 breath
wheu exercising, pain in the side ot
stomach, fluttering, Oink ilia la
throat, oppressnion, then follow weak
hungry or sniethering opt•Ils, swollen
ankles, ete Dr. Franklin Miler
NEW IIKANT CURE IS the tauly• fa-
:table rea.eity. SIMI by Hawk fire
Leaven
Ali the it is - III the It.-sasfaua
saa,,,, public f 11•11., ar.• . •
1"."""n• with 1.;13•1
store. Then his et.sistan goes in and
strikes a bargain. To pr. est that po
picture is wattned does le good. VW
man takes it anyhow, aa_ ing. ad a last
resort, that it won't cost nything.
a couple of days the Mahal pictures
come around, anal -if yo t want thou
you call have them fa a quarter."
l'erhaps in heir ettaes rati of five the
quarter at bartheattning. 1 smart !mail
fa waitron "r vain gr. -era! draer, a
1,1149. 
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la' 1 • Int
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ou Sevete li Street, near Rook
Bridge. Best line o Saddle and
Harness Horaes in tit city A new
lot of vehicles just r aived. Spec-
ial accommodations for (anfailiercial
trio:etc s.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
sum/net, Law IA31313. tiin wasp1:13 tr,gln
VIII J oly. 1441, and Keptrifit•e . f ve peeVeil
uf 0111(13.1 itse,-Ist, to •Iiitlei fa -1.f. .1e.tgai
to pursue:heir duties at tt Is for other Law
Selesol Inal, to those wh . tirr pout, o rrad pri•
vately ; 'ad, to prac•itioners w lc have nol1
had the advantage of spite at I nstroa•toon.
Kora rertila •pply a e.G. IJ iver ity ..f Vts ,
Charlie tesville, VaitoJoitit B-,. t•telt:Plite
Cons., and SU:, Law.
ak HAKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
• ' • r •111,-...1 of
1,••• It 11...NIF.1.(1. 1.t I.A y n,ree‘sary.
. .• a, hafrt.lre• and I • •et oenno
ale.fhol t• A r•irk. IT Stoat'orn: ood
 .apordy mate, r thel paartet
^.r VIRGINIA that 1.u411-111. dr fries n.. 111,011
VI( '' I 1.A. I t if•rat•se, 33 1.y. alnd marl,
' Ira • I•ace mid 111x)(1 141-11 1.1.111111 */11/1•011111./1
-; • awl 1 . • page book fn... O LSO OS
Leo. 3/1•411.e.
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!English Monareby on Its Geed Behavior.
I Tho mrmarchy Is necepted by the
Ulicalffi eri vast maja airy af Englishmen withoutluny strong enthusiasm for it, but with-
out any desire to put an end to it. Theand
onward marelt of denmeracy will sweep
ki F10,wer away the house. of .lords and the estab-
J Itched elittreh; It eonee te averP
laa a a . a-, . a:a s :lie( a (-minty. Afterward he was ...lend of ' eVell more than is how the eas
e in the
naiwata ,y alao. to v tr. y tee alay the Sixth Maine, and w Hest in Amuse of commons; while, by the pay-
.
galitlIi 111111.:t. by th-ii• firm. the ranks of tilt. great ma Hied all ntent of the mentbers of that house, it
‘% k k 1"'"gL , tho w„y through
.1' ' • 01 . 
aonvert it from an aasembly of plu-
. tee day in tlw *pawl' ad al Fuller
E. It. \'as. tasaa, C•islitaa 
, „ „, „„,„„„ ,„ „„„„.„ tocrio. into one mon. directly in liar-
Na.i.ail Bank. %%J.. silt.fi!T It %%nit of rep evin 
was mai iva •, a. I (year.) 111, 1, 1111/4 I ermat.eht ninny with the people.
, isautiev.. at• • • ...II 01/111 C11 lit
1"'I's°11 halal-. It to !"- a , aid by 'alio ty • ot *dual:, lint the itionarelly Ircely to 
survive
Hairs Csoarth tare Is I .. 10..1 - in- I
terlatik. ,•ot" g: "I" `'I v 1"II II"' served upon the friars 's as g.ssl ,la (11.14.1114
1 .11.11111W1111.. r these clitutg,ei, Its abolitiagl la not
a" "a I". 'It "I I e. 11.A ft/IV. Naw tit,. '1 tars lived i r"I"' 
 from the i ffeeta
away wit in a lonely di-triet and tht y • ," t '""1- "l 1 will it so long. as those m-te have ati ii-es the (lee NI. T.-I-
NV...re ttiel....4 from th , word go. 2. • . , ; , nini heart its istittintmtwe aro wise in their
, This %tat of replevin mas 1.3111111 (111t „ • 1,, grit* r.ttion tientaradly lias al.-
s la it I :t 1. 1,1' . I 1., a ha ,rse t.1-- hi I, -c!, had - ,- eiitt.r1 atilicatatits anima; tile lialoer
t. et. t • ,, • / • o• , PI nalthal at a al ..f Ittirier ' " " "'" • ' ""' '2, • 
f •., . ..t
, 
„ M*4. 1/t1 01.1 to I./ .t.,1 1
vser . 111.1.1 1tt • 1".• .• 131 pre.tetes. trade,: wats ex- '.., • a , • • • t a • .1
; a, la. tat at.- m at ea, Isa.red ta a I 1 o% er tea th...'Ett T.; Str1111114. ;; ; ; 1 ; 4.4 ,o.
111/1.1 Mel_ _ _
• I ser I le SS I's 1,1; t'a al, anal 
i'eaks was a tau la:: I ak a r
lie Esti, Iza.• ,- • a c. ha -t irft 1..1 , -.• St:t1.1 .tari.r,- I
-
1.41.1111.11.-3 ..I.-I -.a II. a IA t'.
sale by It. ila; ,k i •
I ls la r ectit. lio, 1?1 .1 I Us-
ed i..1 le, Li sir :1 V.1 116 .1 1..1
4.1 1•11.e.
_
I), atm .• /MI yoed
I•y lot a• u ppla•atious, as they e'a.1 tioo;
reasli the all-eased port hod bl ear.
I ote ju only tine way to eauseal
ate Imo l,y
• ciireil mit"
-one' ail III. Inia...aff,
I 111 .•1 EI:.4111•1113 II 1 1.1..',
W heti ibis tube gi Is it a melt
II/0;e a ruitibliug atalutt or Jinja lir, I
111•ZtrIlle, and Wheal 11. IS
eit seal tientiae-s I. ltd. and nia-
1. tlev :ullawneatiote r.111 1,.//' taken
and thild tub, rt stored to ita me
ctondaton, besting a ili ale-
s...lay-id forevta ea-et...ail aa•
are taws d t•y 1... aft II, A 1.1.•11 In 1.10 I,.
ing but au ilillefle.• I cutlet a I lie,
11.111COUS "attract-
S‘e a ill s • a..
ars tor a-11 a' - ; 1. t: •31...•11
by l'atart .1a t 1.:e11 1/01 1.0 e
taking Hair. atria Cur.. .
Ion el /ell tu,
F, I. 'III- e • EN ,A; II., I (),
ivar-,oht b., I tr,.v gi-ts,
.Liar II r I I' -I ' II t• I11'
board of t.e.x • •i • .1 ,a, •., •,, • a,.
ly tataas al...
ciii; I., s .
!7. \1" k,ur. • r'.
tuck ly t it'atiol. ILI..
WI en ()net. V eturta tate, ls sta.
%ewe j •v.e:rj, a: el i+
tl
Ilele Dollar 11 et 1. by
Buys a weal geld watch by tetir c'
system. Oar 14 ear:A parent it,i;Ifelo
en gold ease• are a arraial. ii for t w• ta
ty }eats. Waltham oar Eatiit netve
itiellt-rellsolo•e anal wen ataavt,
Stem wind atid set. I untitat lir Ill,
ell case • Lady's or gent hiZt.
to laity watt ii. .ei
one of three watelies ItIr
and send to any r• ro
mail, or by express, I 11 ,
privilege aa ex tattitatlien.
our ttgeet, at 'tura:tan, N. I'
Wrilert: "Our jeweiers liaatve
ressmI they Mon', know how uti can
furni+Itaue•II work for iiie names.
0,ie good reliable agent wanted
each place. ',Write for psrtit•iilars..
EMPIRE WATuit
48 and 50 MaidenLane, N. Y.
ar, :a.. III ,13- (11311 101.• t -MIDI
v -I• Which , he II az af Japan
ai-.
This is tayenat tows:iota lia ,“
nlleeter.3411 I I Nle11 lei Ile
ever sold, a few doses , or.
warst eases ot Conga, Cr, 'up, load
Bronchitis, while it's wortderfui OUS:i
In the eu a e I'1•11.41111:j101111,
WI1110111 a parallel a. history
Medicine. Since it's ars: taseuve:•,
it bas beeu void oil it eaaraatee, a It
watch no ether !mai.. is, -ea sail...
If you have a Cough wt. ;:fati-sta a- h
you to try it. Price 10 ce vet. t
Victoria. (teen Engl tial
ss hull'', has iota.; graud-
children.
1 st /boa r alra ate :mond itskoal
f•ar rip•ai sh• bip-ine..
trip After /lea teal gam.: steel /lis
tams- l'eaks ask...1:
-NVIiere are :Hug,
"I o.-•,r to oil Torts.
theaniilille class's it lacc Ins• they
have a ni.tion that it is rc-o NI.11•10;
the artisans Joel the agrieulta:.il 1-th m-
en. have grie Vallee!. 111:1,1 tietteil llit•III
tiii•re closely, and a chang, fr..111
inottarvIty to a PtitIllelie Ictt
1111'1411y ti1,111 aa the i
of these grievanees.
„, .1t rwlimil gal iieritn.-s. while I li•tx•e
, ) • never observed any ardent dosire t,,
sing "I iini Save the Queen," have
plevin a lease." ta ...a: tit tar-. • never heard any desire expresso" to
yeti expooet b) tro111.1.•.-
"b,15 of it " 4./41.4E BLEACH !suhstitute republie our prosetiL. ! system. \Vera. a yarn, iiiii •ntary rareb-
it sta.; elif...11▪ M1iI11:, bat there date to whimsy an electoral meeting
was no I•ackin,:. mit. Whet they drove 
_ 1 • tilt. :ply:pit:oyes of a republic, he
„ ,
into the 'fun's' desaryaril a a iwniatural , • ••• - • • • • - • ••• sunlit be deemi.1 a filter at a windmill.
'"" "'"1 and he would Is. rispasted to favor his
hearers with bis views upon more prac-
tical and :more immediate iSKtles.-
11rIery Labiam•liere in Forum.
bush brofilas, lover ever, t hit iletilsii '
and barn were ela toad and' o one wag' " rtici-tst. . ,.1., 111111
in sight. Said Fidler:.
-Now, Jae., turn the Ito . • enfant' - a 3 'al. rib- • ca t
and be rtealy to start oil haat motive . ' "
When t•oille OW of tlw st isle. I ex- '
pavt to liax••• ns-lairry this t ling just a
K out.. op. .1,••,111,14 1,11•4••wrapher 11.1111.1(11 A114
1.11VrrY for Con-umi.f,,,o, alo.l ittOt•I • lit' pelts it I it heat sum
olds, lanat t.. Ili, teat retie-do of eauttey, - New V.ark raid.
It. pati• lama lat. ...tiny ‘t moat ;it
ell. Han this last "
eat only quieka) relieved. "bat
disease left no bad after testi 1Ve-
ii•k you to give thoe renealy a alai
anal we giatratat.... that yau will 1,e
satisfied with results ,r the towel. avs
price m Ice refunded. It lao- ti a
avail In La 141.1•1 11:. N, ,
a fir ',Wig' I
la a a., H likt14 .
I a. •t a - aaaa a.a a! ',I
WI , ,• •
• I • . •
-arty eVI1 't I
(tolls, have tritlea aw.a 7;1.1• .
b()41:. Mind and niannw,d, t!I•/ %,
suffer sill timse effects a hieli "le t •
tiremature decay. eonsionio•••••• or -
sanity. I! this Weal, yurt.
Anti read otir rtooK cot' 1.1 la " I .1 ,• .1
ay the greatest Spaeittlaa. aa. t al a
old sent sealed: Prr I, cell:* it •
Addrest• Dr. Parker's \la 11:1•al
Inntiode. 151 NI ";i'r '
aaltx-Put c-.
_
Maltir 1,1, 1•Is Sarthy
prI.11 hiled
A Itot•soliliag II 1 111.
•
startiug out "II 0 .11..etilig trip , 1.3' 1.• ,I,, pre; • a •
rine "41.'111,1 tarot iale f with a good alSyrialaPo, - 1141)
lotto leus of rather high atter, a is Haul
knife. nsalle rappim...; 11:1 •r anal -trit,_
and either a portlaliat ar tin call-- ;a
1.oi, according to v.hetlit r it ti, -meal
1 press the plaats'ia taad aftei
1 eturn to quarters. 1, s ialoulal ILIA;
e wry some envelop, itt d a few pill ortr-. y' A , Lit
ata.-Wabliington Star
aaaat watt. , orpu
,!,m't W311. • trill \
,111'1 '11..11
.1 • NV 'Olt .1•Il •.
i,1'. 1. II •• Kirk r-
faunae.- p II-. eor I
Hanks iek.
livened, ever dleicov-
e a. .• . effee's and does mos
Kenddlis Spavin Cure.
I rrrla 'MS'S, Ark., Aug. S, 10.
1,1 B. J. E sr", t
1•. • ;1!••• •art•ni••••tt •utl•factlon that!
loform • •,k tat t., por,o....w. I Ite f..11.iuing.111•11•61:
WWettolifoi.!•Itttlilder leini Lam 
Lii ciene,s. !shoe-Roil. LaInenes• la
Pore 1...o.. I le 11.• o.ia itips.asise
11.ameett.4..,1 o 1.1 eme 'kit ill v-Itts
Bpaav: , a •1 I• Loot TM:mem 1,,T manor
matt I I..•••.•-••••Ill.•,. I Tee/gaff...IA It In all horse
• n• rs. ;' It 1 ortp•Ion are valuable
t.tat swift: t .r • • Li. ',root woold I.. worthas.. fa- ,•1. i•II. d It for Hpralse• an
' ten) at I•
KEndairs S.davin Cure•
5":..fo,e.t13., flee. II, WI&
Pe. 11.1. Erg, ...• a,MT.,11,1, Vt.:
Sirta• I ; to' ..ted wilt. Kendall'i
S, AVIA. 4i, I ot 3. airs stand.
ha.; to . s ; ia. (.4 (1, saa'll•IMPieteir
••'•;•11*.1 ilia raaaaa -oat eR111114•-
inelil. ...• •••ry hard erer
„tek.,., he hey,. lags r, au, lameness n•Ither
coal --r•I diftereoee 13 one 11.1.• of thr hock.
Y./1.11111 Y. B. COOLEY.
Prfee At per bottle, or !di+ bottles for
*S. All .1,444041a bore it or rise get It
per yom. or it wilt be sena te any ad.
dr, 44 of price by the propri.-
lore,
B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
aa..-.14art..1t4i"- .
i ja.....7%" .7
N.--- z4 1 , .esc
L..._f.,T,44": t 4 Ir-sf '• 
--a -"Z. tu .",
" •'''''1.'  A . Ph,' • ' 'a "A : ''. -
l'a.sk counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Urteq anted in Styles,
Ceat and Finish.
17'. P • t • . 1.4 1/1114.14 • ..44.. Dr.i.. ete., 111.Atrated la
1 a ••. I I.. t ale. 1.....lag. 1; 1. (1.
Alai, Tyler's Royal
Oftee Dr•I.• Intl TIP.'"
•• rigger Cablocia, '200
•41,1•11. Bp.( motif:Deaf,
•••t on earth, woh great
1,t1tit•tl,n In pr,en.
1211 poa, 1,11.1..... Tees.
rn•esse II ro, Wall 110. a1.....L., I halm. Ta1.1•4. It•••
Ia..... (.1......, 11....1 see..e.
(.0.10•44, Or.. alwa.,•14 &awl,.
h p.(1•1 1.../A Mods Is ••••••.
1.1,K DEeK I'D., St. Louni. MO.,. 17 .1_1,A.
0 
and WhlekerHalstts
ru.r.+1 at te.,rne with+
out 1.1111/. Book of pats
/:, mars sent Illrlir.IL
it 4 tt i ti .1.13.-1.M.D.
Atiouiti.,06. uth,12 I.34 3. WLitalhall PK
"),M M EN ▪ DA LE.
A 1•1,111:M 11.4 comae ent a.ith the
ellaraeter of Syri p of Figs are
perpaely avoided by the Cal. Fig
ayaip Company. It arts geptly
the kiaitaeys, liver anal I aowebt, (dean.
sing the system t.tr....to tiy, but it is
not a eura-all and mak ft na preten-
mons Hutt eviay betta. will not sub-
stantiate. as;
a a. a !a. aming Pawer.- T., S. Gov•s Repoft, A.
11."5
Uniam.
Physician and Surgeon
%NW practice. 1,1r, profotodmi Ili al! Its
branches. 1 office over Rank of 11.3pkansvIlle
-iaalenee 14,,,ath VIrettlia strret
,
, ,
alarr.7n Ilifo'n arre r. TIII
▪ a• b• • ofsa.31 w.
I ..1:•.1 • 1. • 4/1.1 lloc1.- • - t, mell
anal.. et. n IL. • 11,1 .4 %I/ • .1
1,111‘1.11'1 nt.) I.A lir W4.
MOney bet- .• 'r 31. 4. Illen4
:etas a f - a, *1.11 e•e•t••
tla• OU.f. L/A11/0, o till *CA 1 el I, • .0. by imam,
lilt IV %VD
ftn••%.""1. Pi St '.outa. Mit
il'Elt•13 ill.' it , I lisi
.• ',A.( (a • ..1.011.1. I. I
,re• 'St, •
[7177017". SIP e A M NB( 111.1•1 eine.11.11/srop faim e•OPIUM 01' R NGSUSERS And Charge no feeanT,/ole We ' hut •at/ sh,a.,••,,sa I • a " ss,„,• •..)„,„;•-.., . ;It., • !Wiredlip Mat1.1710••D DISTITOTZ PIOT 111111111011 ARE
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The Herb of Prophecy.
Another remarkable plant• has n•-
cently been added to the long list of
botattieal curiosities. M. Carrera, dep-
uty of Oftlaea, having taken La the
City of Mexico plant wide!' is known
to grow only ito iklixteett. called the
"herb propheey" by the natives.
Devntees of this weed take it much in
the same manner that roatia leaves aro
taken by those addieted to the habit.
In a few mammas after a dose tar it hats
been taken a sleep is prislut.ed similar
in all respects tit, ilMol it mialit be said
identieal with the hypnotic state
Wile!' under its itIfittenee the sleeper is
completely insensilola but will auswer
with Pltratul es all questions put to
him.
It is further mid af this wonderful
platit that the pat hielogie state IIirliteaul
CM hoinsfiaver partakiis 14 10.ela
brings with it a kind af prophetic gilt
and sectonil sight. I Ifie Ito has taken
this herb haes his a ill even more Nona
plt•tt.ly thee ri.tes the pf rson who is in
the Itypbotic state, and is SO thor eighty
under the eoutral atfa voice that he
would shoat or sail. himself ski Italy 1111t•
Illt•IiI if eottniatteltal ta do so. When
Oflt• retrains his senses after being under
the intim nee of "prraplietie !kerb"
he remembers nothing of what he 11114
d011e WIIIH1 :11 the trance. -St. Louis
Republic.
The Workman's Remark.
I lesitittirgly. a bit of aurora's saffron
ealaral gawii appeareal in the mist.
There %%ere painfully rolling on the
pavement phantoms of cabs drawn by
pliantrains of hi.rses. Street cleaners,
hideous, ciivered with Mud, wen, sweep.
ing and shoveling. Two young men.
eviahattly unc.onsaiouto of the hour anal
the scene, disen-atal Aldrich and Sully-
Pradhomme. hit fp( an eating house,
in the green glare ar an eleetric light
which made livid their faces. came
y g men and women laugliing.
They threw a lighted cigar in the crowd
of workmen. One them lifted his
head in sudden surprise, passed his
band on the back 1-f his tieek„ leaaked
far an instant with the merry Hark
eyes oaf a yaantig athlete, leaned hi, el-
ba.w Olt the handle atf his shave! and
sail to a vamp:matt) Italian:
"W haat 'ea :obi I Tatum' to our na
stathais I will be a t)rt-s•i,Talolfl
1,,afee. kat 1%;11 .a.l. A hat seri raf a
stroa ele;c3 7 lie SI Make. -New I. a'a
Times
axaaatata. lataa.
A comilry judge ill Nampo.; y gas: a
decisiatt reeehtly whieh SI.I1 iiiii
111111,1•If pr, Melithels,
the NA...Irene scot in the t,, mil of tiyee-
Inn repic.t, .1 hi. 'paper 11/ 11.1 ved
to cruelty am. ar their 'lumber, 'awho
was a Ma.saali. anal had been caa:i..,1 by
heaven to .avei men." Thai jt1,1.•,,. ha a
ltionient,,Wom alliairollialed. • 'Fritati li,"
Ile replied, after recovering his s.mses.
"1 dti not wish to interfere with your
religious practices. If your Messiah
wishes to be crueitled, let him prepare
himself for death. Iteinember, how-
ever, that if he does not rise again In
three days, shall cause every one of
yam to be hanged." The Nazarenes, It
is twedleas to add, allowed their chief
to live. -Safa Francisco Argonaut.
N. sw Version of an Antique.
At the NVassiland school one of ths
little lotoys letal a pair of dice, which iti
some way were hat. While he was
gaged ill paosecuting vigtor.mo. hat
illtlie the teacher wax askitag
tatle.r moils tileotit thhip they loot
read She asked finally:
"Wle litta rout Turatliato Last f'"
patingster fr•ait the Mtn Id lhHe
1111ineallittvly halted In tla
reareh Ile otaking awash tred 0111:
tle:e belongs to ute." Kfunwa
City Times.
house of l'ap•Is Was MIsslog.
"Why, Hie baby is getting his fa
ther's hair," exclaimed Aunt Sue en.
thutiastically.
"Yes." replied Uncle George, "I nap
tice that it's papa's bald spot la gettius
bigger."-New York Eleah.
a_
it is an established .fitet that Ile
Witt's Liter Early Risers* have an
enormous sale, and why? Simply
because they are plesaant in taking
and happy in result.. A tell ter I he
multitude. For Sale by H ad-
wick.
Natural gas has been tortu•k ir
Nioetice.lo, id.
Consumption.
The most be dreaded of all diseases
erten begins in a simple cold, aillittlY
neglected. No cough ebould be al-
lowed to run a tangle day without
using the fineet remedy in the worlol,
Dr. Hale's Household ough Cure. It
acts like neigh., strengthening the
lungs, allnylag irritation and iaiiree
eoughs where all rattle! remedies fail.
2a, Imo! erlit p •r bottle at R.
Ilar•iwick'n drug store.
England has 7,1,1i, iu barmaids.
Mlles' Nerve and Liver /Ills
Aet Ott • lor•todpal-tegulatitig
the liver, stantata it anal 1,401%..1t.
tarough the herves. A Ilea diseaa-
ery. Dr. Mlles' I'll." /speedily cur..
I•ilioustienai, bad taste, torpiii child-
ren, SRMIlerd, Mildest, sura-t!
domes, 2.5 et.. Svall':e ft, e, at Itliek
tier latatvell's.
Feniani-tn is.ex pet-lowing a revi-
val ill Iodated.
a
You nosy cough tsnd cough and
cough and cough but you wilt not, if
you take De ‘Vitt'a Cough and Cott-
auption Cure. For ante by It. C.
/lards. k
-- --saw •••••••- • --
Sall I- nowise o eight eat'', hilt
Whet. Baby was sick, we save her Csalae
shoe clunfgortot C kes'
1 •' r "' "*" Whes oho had LialOrsa.ans save them LUSO'
'SE ELts iNslaluTE et Aielf IELD. INO.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSV11.1 - - - - K1
_ ,  
FOR MEN ONLY!
Fir LO3T or FAILING Rd EBOOD,
Gener•land NERVOUS DEBILITY,
ot Body med Mond. Drees
fError•rtEzocurs in Old or Youag.
114.1,;•. 1 It(ilortia,1.11•41;...1 o•I•1••••••••
No.. • .1, 1(11 ttttt
• 114) 11111(1- In • day.
Iit.•1•••, 4.1•4••••11,..../....,••••1•••• 111•It.11.•• •
• • ..,•. ..ii..•••• proof • =alio' omo,O,1,14•6.
MELEICAL CO., IIIJIFALO.M. V.
Women marble .•utters in Italy
get veal a day.
tiorkien'y Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the World for
Cuta, Bruises, Soren, rivers, Salt
}thrum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbralna, Corral and all
Skin Eruptions', and postitively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect astisfae-
1 1011 or money refunded. Priee 2h
uents, per lam. For oasis by R. C.
;lard wick.
A Flehlog Experieuee.
Captivated by the advert:lenient of
a boarding hou..e keeper in Sullivan
county. Wit tell ante mitred ' beast (biting
ill tile state," went thither fir janos tuy
vacation, well equipped with fishing
accoutminents, 17.mtk V.'altaat propensi-
ties and anticipations I eVell taok
along my da a Fish, thinking he might
help Itle to catch eattish
The serould day after itty arrival 1
went it Is my apparatus and d.j.: ta the
wonderful stream tlutt was teeming
with fish Sure enough there wits
pleat). of tlidt. lent that they
were rather slomer thall the average
st llllll ley girl to 11,ril, nli amplaititaliee,
and seemod 'lino% 111,1 1111. Witil
trust. Tis •y would ss in' all artem,t1
my bait. Taal- MI immasional side glatte6
at it an•I Caen dart away. I Aid tett
get a bite that ahoy
tin th.. hollowing day I horrOueil
fanner's hat and a minipill) pipe, and
returned to the stream feeling calm.
dent that the fish wraith] recognize
old acquaintance, for it is
bud that the nat.\ es ean
ca• tch fish loy the "ware
Still the ash seamed kter that I
eras a city chap anal would not lode.
After tempting them for four hone. in
vain I called iny clog Fish and started
to naturn 11•11111-. 110t sera' any
catfish. as they call the bidlliemis there.
Just theta t lie boarding house keeper
happened by Ile heard re exiling iny
dog.
"Why do you vall plum dog lie
asked.
"Bemuse he wini.t Kahl I.
And my liost slunk away and I did
not see 111111 for a week. -New York
Herald.
see•rmouot
A person who has not dom. attything
to distinguish himself is generally not
allowed queer liabita. Eeestdrivity
not for ct lllllll Oil IX.Ople, But for Wash
itigtott Allstan; one of America's moot
noted painn•rs. all thimas wan. right.
• exeesai• maisitivetleas mats -haat,
in many ways.
When helix rubbat overshoes begat)
to be worn he Was Its ptinitase
pair for Iti- health's +ake, II,
never put 'hem on or remove I hein ex
cept ith a pair id tongs
But that NOW. nete-11 1%. IOW/
showed itself in inertlicr ak.iy . Ilia
seruptil.OUS .I13eteliee tiatstrated
by an itlet.i,•1•1 toevarrili.:
he Ras 111 io-gent nee" ef in. 40.).
Ile hail just found a parehaser !or
caw of lips pietiire., kit third:Mg the
mat ter "St.!' al. tlit• 111 the ev,•nim.t lie
cancluded that f stabasa .4 the paint
hag WM, (lust SOIlle t1Ille II 111101
have an itimiorad t•Ireet on futtlati per
verted imagination.
Ile initio.diately went to his patron's
house, paid hawk the money, tank the
piettire hone. and bunted it.
This was -ensitiVelleas Vitarth
-Youth's Companion.
Mad Itt.oling lit a New Vork Beggar.
Otte of the neat stapes:4u! bogus
blind ineit ix a. young follow a wurka
along Sixth avenue in the vieinity of
Twenty third street. liis autfit con
sista of a long walking stick an-I 11
• till Carl. Ile tr;es to lien
bilsiness dull. and Iii• IN-pert-Ai con
lista of 'tour Ides- anal "Where IS Ily
Wandering li.ay Teeiala ;" tate even
ing he tats stanaling at a prawn,. , •
Sixth avetifit, owner singiiez, *•bVieer,
My Wandering Hoy (" %lien a stratiaer
approachasi us cnin in his Ilan.]
A newsiney, who was standing near
and who was on to tie. beggar's trick,
suddenly rushed at him and made a
motion aa if tll F1181111 thi. till ellp.
there'. What are you
doin? 'pa. ye in de jaw if ye
don't taa'leala. D.aft•t yer see t:t• gent.
groin taa • Th,
had seetaatal heard, atel he ianielielcd
that if tha tea., blind it a-as the
 
t • •••••ierftii plea. of mind reading
he had ever ullae--sed Kat he !Kissed
oh M1111..111 L.741 the quarters-New
York C.a. Chia
.• • (mold's Braille.
What 1. 1!.o, rio•:1••••4 -111:tti .W1,11
street V.. q;'.I +:sy that Jai:-
exa • at- any atte r
the tutal ad bends at, 1 stocks III ...-
paaaslan. !salami:11z these rovar •
at their par %alai,. But ai Iota pal-vent-
age of his !maim. a Its af ..1 it,
faet. ia aattrities that :.:.•
ali that a. • loot laity
diVidenais.
His itaticr'ship of enormous lolockS of
attocks is matter of general knowledge.
But if all his paper paaessions were
dumped an the market at °Ile time ea
settlement of his estate great wanild be
the• full thereof. That would be a
sacritlee of values hideed. -Blakely
Hall in New "York Truth.
They Were Mushrooms.
"Speaking of mushrooms and toad-
stools. gentlemen," chimed in Dutaley,
"a friend of mine not long ago gath-
ered a  y of what he suppose-1
were intishroatus and amok 'tau home.
'His wire croaked 'etn, a&el the whole
family ate heartily taf 'on."
• "And dial they all diet" inquired the
mama, very MIMI; niax•kell.
"No, they happened tat I* min&
)rel 461111," replied Ihnsiley, With
far sway 'hark III IIIM 1.)es , "Isla It
*lie a narrow ramp. " Exchange.
nos to Mellor Illeuself. •
Junior Partner-Look here, old man,
I haven't made my aalt out of this con-
cern during the past year. and some-
thing has got to be drone.
Senior Partner -1 tell you what you
might do - withdraw from the flrm and
go out ar e of our traveling men.-
Cleat-I.:am, sr. Vetenilitaar
Our experience tuovern many Plat,
many pHs anal many bills. Our ills
are smaller.; or pills are smeller avid
alit- bills are smaller %.11(4•ri U., low Dq.•
Witt'e Little Early Riser.. le•,r sale
by it. C. Hardwick.
Framer will I uy $14,000,000 orth
of Ohl wheat.
spepela and Liver Complaint.
la it not worth the -mail price
75 Cents te free youraelt tot
symptioni of these dietresaing ate
plaints, if you think st. .411 at our
store and grt a bottle of shilolta.
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a print-
ed guarantee ton it, use :teem dalgly,
and if it does you tio good It Will most
you tiothilig. Sold by Ws LY &
N Err.
Tar.  exhibits at
piece of coml.
t starlit Remedy- .
l'atarlt Remedy', a ItialAr-
Irta curt tor Catarrh, Pito,' • •
C •aiker Mou• and la rail •
With aat nocw there Is all iI.
ious N asal I ajector for the t s a• -
-esp.( a I real fluent eit these composite, s
Without.- 'Ora el:urge, PrieelMitients.
'sold lo WYLY it itaaav ar
A trial I-evinces the teas skew a
I 'arr-tolly prepat. plias:an, to
tie tasi,, ta att'e Cattail lit .1 1
-11111111ton Ure I • 3 VaiUltlole fente.1
For obio by R. C. Ilartiwick.
Dr. Ilidttien cileer•ai in his old
age by Ilie 1411,w:edge that ' liver the
•Uett stela lllll re largt ly
than all of leis earlier wait ks.
Fifty spasms a Bev.
fi ad Mrs. ti. A. thorritier, of Vistu-
la, Ind , lived two thotaiand y•earto Sgt.
slie would have be-ai thought ta. lie
possessed by evil *virile. She a-as
.tiihjeet to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizzinems, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spat-dila a day,
l'hough having beeu treated by eiaat
phyaiciatis for years without euccess.
Nile was permanently t•ureci by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle of thin new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
luntrat•sl treatise free at Buekner
Let.vol.'s drug store, who recons-
newts andguaratidees it.
Robert Louis Stevenson mays that
lie intends to end his days ill Samoa.
Many t'ersons are helms
down from or, ro. irk a - • aaischold care&
ly0W 'I'S ro!1 It ' • aces ammo/atm
▪ -ta-I1 t; a' .; • ' 4 of bile,
▪ , a.
only aeak people' are thine
who are not sure that they are right.
1 ,, t•rerne•• .
and lo-alt
111 liability and
IVI1N' .1- N'
111111;1.A Itrn•-11
1111( W111.111.1'.4.1
Weak a
Thon•ands PI1
and into
Greene's NetV11
Weep-the pert
' Help at Hand!
REENE'S NERVURA.
erviortt Is the great
. It removes ill tic
oertectly and could
v. , Orpene'a Nereura tithe tieat 'demi in
oll; vigorallor, and It immediately overcome.
tely the weakness. languor and lack ot energy
..lne to
I and Low Vitality.
Dr. N 4/41 s III% I. Ra knOSIcaleed
• (.••,-1.*V.. th. gre.atekt o.t ell Nem
it..rne,tie., is absolutely euro to
-trengnien
d Tired F l-Weak and Shattered
Nerves.
er from wakeful n
111111E4 litirefr,,lool
giteu natural rr be
-t curt tor
Sleep! Nights a
Ti Waking.
People with
strange, faint
llllllllllllllllll tr
tireelle's Norvu
For pale TT
sure and N.,
thetradeornurk
unstrung nerves
nersons eeneat
Mantic, palptlation.
I, „ laysttepaa distress, fulness, faint, -all
Fut" gone" feeling, gas, licer di-e-s.e. ronsti.
ifr• nation:, are perfectly a urea by Dr. Greene's
thing Vervura, as are Mau .
ndiHeadachneesasn.d Dizzi.'
I
a Paoaple often lresee their appetite. the mar
111111. ' . PI,/ 1, .4 1 1,.• 13.v. els 1,1.4E1,0r-I Dr.
ma - a , • • • • - • • Ara is t•xfo t t , a • , • -, y tor
s Poor Appetite and Con-
ilure and Pal- stipation.
itation. Dr. Snow, the well-known apeeialist Inthe care of chronic diseases, U Rest lilt
rtUrgiots. Price $1 Be Ilfew Tort. can he consulted tree, per
t the bottle Is real with sonalIN. or lay letter! eEND FOR SYMP
oat -Nervura." MOM *LANK.
CmCiatoritti &mai
•Ig ...M.G..... • .1 r4
wit 111..
,
palate...1P t; .-4 ;., •
ertantr; I.•
1.••••1••*;•1;.• N 1•••••••
O2 all Least •111.
NC T,••131•••Ar. SUS., 6,4. 'kW
"Job mul Ited
an weber LI•of. •••• ftrise.....• • . 4.411•
.4Sx ave,••••&••••••••••••Dits.
6,1 r.tr., Loraes.• -
CrI,C1.011T1111 601t1111•:•1. CC \I a NUM.%
n:LAJOt LA 111A. PA.
S NOTHING BUT PILES.
D CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
E kiEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MC .ro.sT.t.OuiS t-10.
-woommr-
hlia. J. I. Case. iiilekorr Grove Farm. home
of Jay -Eye-Sere) It.. Int% N ways : It-After tr3 ing
e•ery known remedy, I re lllll Ned • Large Bunch
of two years standing. from a 3 year old EU;
with throe upplicat ions of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
1 / 13. t he tr-,t preparation I has e ever timed or heard
of. I heartily recommend It to all Horsemen."
We hare hundreds ctl such testimonials
1•7-v. 51.50 per bottle. ask your drusurist for IL If he
.1 us Not ars pit ...Mitt, KAMP. or *liver. for trial Ie..,
W. Ic EIMY & Whitehall. N. Y.
ng de, Carey,
Will do 101 kin,!s )rk on ENGIN:4. BOILERS,
MILLS an I M LUNG lj NERY Tq. thuta,
1/11111111 141.01,41 1.1.•
Havel.ity. •3..3 1 ,.: •••.••..•
, a. * Yortteg mac',
ProsItmeseeet.
• v Locate 1. dlr.,' esno
31 ..•••• Sas a•as1 atimothin tioatstatir. oal Vessel N1111
• 1 .43.1 the Tialarsei fT orab. /fret 'Mau MN
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